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W. R. BROCK & CO.
To the Dry Goods Trade of Ontario: BROCK

TOJIO.XTO

We sent out a Circular, witih a suggestion as to One means of imecting and overcomml
tle keen comlipetition from large )epartmental Stores.

hie suggestion .s" to visit roronto and pick up a share of the * Drives' and * Odd
and •Job' I.Gts which have been largely going into the hands of City Houses." We have
been flattered by the response to that Circular, and already we have evid2nce from many
directions that such a course is proving successful.

\Ve have now on hand lots bout-ht to clear out Nianttfaicturers' Stocks.in the followingin%. Amierican and British Prints, Canadian Tweeds, British Worsteds,
and several hines in Lace Curtains. Embroideries and Hosiery, at interesting prices.

SEE OUR RUBBER CLOTHING
Letter Orders Specially Provided For.

Wu R. Brook & Gou » meToron to&

CALDECOT, BURTON & SPENCE
Everytiing Points to a good Sortiiig Tirade for which we

havr made large prepai-ations and ask buyers to note on their
Hutying Pad the following lines, which will be found Trade Builders
and profit makers:

Black Silks
Surahs. Failles, Peau de Soie,
I)uchess, etc.

Black Dress Fabrics
H-lenriettas, Crepjons, Serges, etc.

Hosiery. Gloves. Underwear
in every size and make.

Parasols
Choice collection. Newest designs.

Mluslins
Printed. Plain and Spotted.

Laces and Embroideries
An immense stock of the iast things
froim Nottingham, Calais and Germîany.

Orders wIll reccive caretui execution and despatch.

Caldecott, Burton & Spence - - Toronto

BROCK
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A NEW COVER FOR EVERY ISSUE.
Our efforts in producing artistic and attractive covers, both

for our regular and special numbers. have been so thoroughly
appreciated that we feel warranted in allowing our artistic ideas
to get away with our cash box, for a time at least. Therefore,
A. Il. Howard, R.C.A., one of the best designers in America,
is now under contract to furnish us with a new cover for every
issue from this out. This month we show the first of the series.

The cost of this improvement will be very great, but we in-
tend to maintain the reputation TuE D>v Goous REviEw bas
acquired for originality and brightness.

OUR NEW OFFICES.

Tux Dv Goons REviEw is this month issued from new
offices. The offices of publication are now No. a6 Front
street west, Toronto, and s46 St. James street, Montreal.

Ever since the inception of TuF Day Gooi>s REvYEw it bas
ben the aim of its publishers to issue a journal attractive in its
appearance, newsy and bright in its subject matter, and inde-
pendent and just in its tone. We have hewed faithfully to
these lines.

It is frequently said regarding individuals that their efforts
are not appreciated in this life. As publishers of this journal,
our experience is of the very opposite character.

The trade, both readers and advertisers, have and are ap.
preciating our efforts. Look this issue through carefully, and

compare it with the same ionth of last year. The advertising
is more than doubled. Isn't this proof of the value of any
advertising medium?

It is because of the denands of thtis ever-increasing recogni-
tion that our removal was necessitated.

With more extended arrangements for gathering news, with
more commodious and larger offices, with larger and faster
presses and other improved appurtenances, the readers of TuE
)ky Goons REvW may look for a better paper than ever be-

fore, if this were rossible, and advertisers an even better
medium for acquainting the trade with what they have to sell.
But this can only be donc by the co.operation of the retail
trade, to whom we look for assistance.

Every reader of this journal can assist us by sending items
of news whenever possible and taking an active interest in ail
discussions carried on in these columns. Suggestions are
always welcomed.

PETTY JEALOUSY.

G RANI) indeed were the sentiments of the President
of the Winnipeg Board of Trade when he said: "Wliat.

ever benefits the I>ominion as a whole, mnterests and should
gratify cvery lrovince." No petty jealousy lurks there.

Increased trade with Australia may benefit -British Columbia
more than the other Provinces, but nevertheless the latter
should be interested and gratified. A fast Atlantic service
would benefit the Maritime Provinces; then let the West sup-
port it. A national Insolvency Bill would benefit Toronto and
Montreal merchants more than any others, but why should
petty jealousy not allow them to be benefitted when not harm but
justice is being donc?

Every merchant who makes money in a town helps that
town ; why should his fellow merchants be jealous of him ? A
Board of Trade in a town would benefit some merchants more
than others, but the spirit of jealousy should not prevent the
smaller one from supporting it ungrudgingly. Petty jealousy
among its citizens is killing many a Canadian town to-day, for
without unity there is no strcngth.

There is too much jealousy among competitors in the dry
goods trade. It leads to gossiping, suggesting, slandering and
backbiting. It fills the air with unpleasant odors. lcace is
driven from men's minds, and dark, cruel discord makes their
lives unpleasant. Let grcater liberality prevail. for is not this
the Age of Liberty?

Youi V.
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CREDIT TOO CHEAP

S ONIl .. tarting reS elatiois durnng hie piast ionth have
slowi the busmess world that credit is too cleap, thiat

wholesalers are much toi anxious tu sel goods, and that risks
are accepted which are by no mians busimesslike.

A gentleman camie to foronto a few mointls ago with a few
thousand dollars and ani inenviable record. l'le wholcsalers
tumbled over eaci other mn tieir efforts to sell the stranger
goods, and ite credit given was huim treble lits capital. lte coolly
smold oui one day, put the ioney mii lits pocket, and skipped.
lits i.hiltiles were verv heavy.

Two gentlemen of the lewusl race, receitily set tp a jobbng
lusmt.ss oni 1- rnt street mithe saue city. They pad their
debts pioimtly. A few days ago, a lire was discovered ini the
buildmg which ihey, wih others, occupited. It was put out
before milich damiage wa done, anîd an imsuranîce comlpany cat-
celled thteir pmobmeN for $5.ooo, clamiiuing that !l.cir stock was
worth only $2,5oo. Sull hie creditors credited, and a week
afterwards the debtors iad lied.

The record of failures dunng the year iS94 shows that the
majorty of failures mît Canada was due to lite lack of capital.
puttimng iths mmis other words, ti means hliat the wholesaler and the
manufacturer gave a large numtîber of ierchiants more credit
thIn teiir capital warranted. They overloaded these weak and
struggltîng retailers until tley crusled thiet down.

'lie retailer who gives credit is doing something tiiieces-
sary. Te wholesalr who wouldn't gise credit would basc to
go out of business. But the wholesaler who dloes not give
credit judiciously is courtng his own destruction, is helping to

pile burdens oun those utinable to carry tiemi, is injuring site man
who pays his bills wivi due and is deuoralizing business ges
erally.

THE DEPARTMENTAL STORE.

M ANY peopIe um Caniada have beei watching site discus-
sion of the advaintages or disadatîages to society of de-

pairtien-ital store%, and arguients pro and co have been
uimttiienrit. Sonie clain that lite departnmentai stores are a

l-fit, as tley- give the peoptle cieaper goods. Others clain
tat whdste lis miay be truc to a certain extent, site evils more

more than coutelance il

A leatng ierci-tsit of Woodstock, T . Forat, lias
vrtîcnl a strong letter un tht- sulject lie attacks the idea that

ai is a case survval of site ittest, denies tait this law applies to
huîtsmess. amd substitutes a newer law " The survival of the
fitanitalb strnigest as lite imexorable resulit of commterce."
And we wo)uld add to this law ste words: "l Conducted upoi
lite basis ol abisoilutel free coptil>etioi." Wien comtietitton
as restncted Iy laws agamisit large trusts and combines the com-.
petition is lottl absoliutely fre.

hlie great cry of the irenîclh 'eolutionî, the great cry of ail
pohlitical reforners ut the past two centures lias beeui

" îîtaityv.' tlèahatv of opportuitv, equality of property,
equality of ptuol:tal tughls, e.luaity of social privileges, etc.,
these have ail been souglit afier 'Tlie mas who lias a thous..nd
dollars capital is nlot an eqma; tu the man who lias a milion -
lience equalty mia c.pital dues not obtain ai present.

The Iepartiiicitail store has a great capital belind it. With
itis àt becouites a ptower tu crunsh out tlie weak. It crushes out

the small bookseller this year by selling ail books ai ,t or
or less ; it crusnes oui the wall-paper dealer next year L sVI.
ing wall-paper ai jobbers' prices : it crushes oui the coil. - ton.
ery men the next year by a sinillar process. Thus il allacrks
one trade afier the other, not ail together, and slowh ad
gradually wipcs them ail out.

The departmient stores gain in miter ways. Their mîîana1'gers
advertise boldly and judiciously. They seit close, being uttls
lied with narrow margins. They buy righit by carefully wa.t hmng
the mnarkets, and by playing the bull. They are genieralh m de -
awake to ail the newest methods, styles and fancies. Tit .nt
usually all-round hustlers.

In so far as the departiental store adopts improved and :
limate methods, they are to be admnired. in so far as t% un.
necessarily disturb the existing methods of distribution eg,
by selling miarked lines at or below cost -they are to bev con
denîed.

A writer in a New York journal speaks of theni as follows.
"I do nul beliese consumners are as well or as economically
served by these department monstrosities as they could bc iby
speciality houses. i believe iait within ten yea.s the business
will again undergo a change. and we will find live, progressive,
modern specialty stores growing up around these overgrown and
top heavy establishments. What Commeyer lias donc in shues,
Sloan in carpets, Rogers, let & Co. ini men's clothing and
furnishiigs, with others that I could naime, can bu donc in each
separate line of trade. Witat mai in lis steises goes to one of
these big slop.shops for lis furnshings, when lie can get better
goods, better service and lower prces at a specialty store ? -

If the deparntmental store is advanemng on you, doit sit
down to weep and to revile. Adopit tie newest methods, wear
your brightest smile and keep a-husting.

THE WATTERS CASE.

T 11 E trade geierally were very much surprised at the willng-
ness Watter's, the assistant Connissioner of Customs,

charged with nis-appropriaiting less tian $2oo agreed to con.
promise with a years iiprisonment for this paltry offence.

It was explained that it was simply an error inI book-keep.
ing, and that the sumt had been niade good assoon as the error
was discovered.

The Governient was condenied for the severity of the
sentence they asked the magistrate to impose. The tact is that
neither Mr. Watters or the Government had any desire to in.
vestigate further the affairs of this department.

According to hie talk about the Parlianent Buildings the
misappropriationt of mîoneys in the Customs Departnent will
easily exceed $aoo,ooo, of which Mr. Watters only receised a
portion. There are others equally guilty. One gentiaeman
alone on one deal niade $2o,ooo. There is much quiet fun
poked ai the Auditor-General-a capable inan who seldom
lets anything piss him- -for not having discovered sonie of these
irrigularities.

Another feature, which was not gone into, is one to wlisch
we have several times drawn attention, that of Custons offit jais
obtaining goods froi inporters. They iominally buy the
goods on credit froni wholesale importer, or simply help lithm.
selves when goods are passing through, or they go to the ware.
houses and ask for theum. It is alleged that MIr. Watters
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boutit goods iii this way front wholcsale houses in different

lt,.. bi Canada. In this respect he is no worse titan many
otha.. An honorable imjlrter d.re not object, whiile dis-
lon etable firis encourage il because the cati thus get favors
wonrih thousands of dollars annually.

1 he arrest aid conviction of MIr. Watters shows the wis
dtn, * of pîuttinig business mien ii the Governtimietit. An inex
per iced tait must depend largely upon his assistants, often
themiselves without the nlecessary training.

Atn exptrieiced business mait, such as lion. MIr. Wallace,
vdi nlot allow his deputies to rui things. lie will know the

wiv and wierefore of everything. lie wili iot take chances on
ani g. This is why lie lias maide a success of lits C(ontroller-
sip of (ustomtîs.

Slie developments in this case also show the iecessity of a
Iuiini >n Board of Appraisers, such as tley have in the States.
\\ith suclh ait organizatioi importers are independent of the
whimts of local appraisers, and they nleed not fear that iniporters
ai otiier points cati get goods in at lower rates.

MUNICIPAL FIRE INSURANCE.

M UNICIPAL inisurance is booming just iow, and ait at-
teimit is being made to mtroduce it into Canada. 'ie

idea is thait each municipality should intisure ail the buildings in
that particular city, town or counîty, and collect the premiuns
as a sMkig fund to cover losses, and if above this to reduce
rates. This plan, il is said, will save agents' commission and
managers high salaries.

A draft bill by Aid. Lamb, of Toronto, is now belore the
Onîtaro L.Àgislature. The bill is called the Municipal Fire In-
surance Act, and provides that the Municipal Council of every
coutty. city or town desirous of adopting the provisions of the
Act miay submttit a by.law to the clectors qualified to vote on
muney by-laws. hlie said bureau shall consist of three men-
bers, to be called Fire Insurance Conimissioners, two to be ap-
poî'ted by the Municipai Couicil, and the third by the .ocal
Iloard of Trade. One of these shall retire annually. The com-
mîissioiers shall deposit $so,ooo each, and shall receive salaries
Of bctweenî $3,ooo and $5,ooo. Ail buildings within the muni-
cipaiity shall be insured in the bureau to the extent of two-thirds
of their assessed value, but the conmtissioners may refuse to
take a nsk on a particularly hazardous structure. The coni-
misbioiers shal fix the prerniums on the properties, which said
prenutins shall be colIected mii the sanie nianner as ait ordinarv
assessment tax.

NIr. Stapleton Caldecott, president of the Toronto Board of
Trade, when asked his opinion of the municipal bureau idea
remarked that he had not given Ald. I.amb's particular scheme
much attention, but that personally he was inclinied to think it
nt sufficiently comprehensive. He did not favor the muni-
cial plan, but lie would advocate the establishment of a Gov-
eniment bureau. The secret of the success of insurance coin-
pailes was the fact that their risks were scattered over a large
Ipart of the world. But one municipality should not insure its
own property, for one great conflagration miglt ruin t.

\'r. P. H. Sims, vice.president of the Board of Under
wrlrs, has also expressed his views on the question to the

fliter. ie holds that the introduction of Ald. Lanib's scheme
wo'uld attack and destroy the credit of the city. Such a scheme

lie says, wotld be uIworkable Imi a congested district hke the
city of Toronto. One extensive coitiagra.tiot nutght runi the
corporation. For safe insurance it was iecessary to scatter the
risks ield oser ait extended area.

A second point iade by \Ir. Siis w. , tat ntider the On-
tario Insurance Act provision was mîtade for citieis, if they so
desired, to fourmi tiemîîselves mto a corporation to effect ilistit-
anc, at a minimum of cost. l'his Act afforded every faciihty
for citizeins to insure thtemiiselves outside of the insuraince coim-
paties, and it would lie wrong to pass another law, iaking il
conipulsory for themlt to do what lthey lad iot seci lit to do
already of tlieir owi free will. IL would be a mianifest injustice
to compel every property owner to bem.tiie a1 shtareitlder in tlte
risks of the uinderwriters.

lit conclusion, MIr. Sits stated that municipal iisurance
would be entirely iiadeiuate lt satisfy the reqluireient, of loan
companies, and parties loaniing miîoney on real estate.

JEWS AS MERCHANTS.

1.1. business men are divided into two classes: hoiest
business ien and dishoiest business nien. lit each

class are founîd men of every race, such as the Eliglisih, the
Irish, the Scotch, the Canadian, etc. But, uifortuiately for
the reputtation of lite jewish race, they are usually fotutd amîong
the class who are the opposite of honîest.

It is clainl-d that a fire which was started receitly in) a cer
tain building in Toronto was in the interest of a jcwislh finit
who occupied the building. The firc was discovered and put
out before it obtained much leadway. It was afterwards founîd
thaIt these Jews lad $5,ooo inisurance on a stock which was
sold a few days later for $i,25o.

A newspaper report says that a fire occurred recetly in
Plum Coulce, Mai. Simîon Goldtaub, a merchant, was burnied
out, and put in his claimît to the insuranîce coiipaiiies. The
inîsuranîce peuple eigaged detectives, who fouind the goods
frot Goldtaub's store in a stable, covered with hay. Goldtaub
is ii jail.

A leading wholesaler renarked to the wniter, the other day,
that a jobber couldn't seil to a Jew for cash without being
" donc up " by shortage claimts, etc. To scll then for credit lie
described as utter folly. lie mentions, as ait example. that his
firit had just received a divideid on one estate whici aiiotintetl
to 7 ier cetnt. lie ntever kntew of their sellhnîg to a persont of
this race without losmng, to a greater or less exteit.

Canada is big ettought and frec enough to accommodate a
large number of any race of men. Biut each race itust create
and sustaint a reputation for hionesty, if it destres to retainî the
rigits of citizetshiip which are so freely given ttder the guar.
dianship of the British flag. Once it lias lost this reputation,
it must become a iatred and a burdei to society. It is to bc
hoped that the jewish race widl never attamî this unenviable
position in Catada.

GOOD ADVICE AND MANY BRICHT POINTERS.

Mr. V. J. Fergisont, Stratford, ait old subscriber Io Tui.
)R Gos REviEw, writes " Herewitht find $a ton subscrip.

tion accoutnt. I find it a very practicail visitor to my ofiec,
containing much good advice and mnany brglt Iointers."
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ADVANCE IN WOOL AND WOOLEN FABRICS.

IF present înd:catins are a relable criterion, the coiing sui
nier and fall is to witness a frmi woolei market, and imiucl

higher prces on aIl kmnds of' falbrcs of titis class. h'lie shari
advance i the price of raw miateral is, perhaps, the iost imflu-
ential reason why prces should go ingher. Take the price of
Cati.diai fleect, for istance. Two niontlis ago orders could
easily be filled at s 7c. that to-d-iy could not be repeated except
at an advansce Of 3 to 5c. per lb., for thiere has been frce buying
of wool dtuitnng the past muonth at diff'erent points In Ontario at
2 t' Ii fact, at the' present writing reports fromt different
poimts mn tl- province agree that the market lias beei well
cleanied up of the available supply of wool, and that there is
very httl. to be had at present. This state of affiirs is due to
the active dleiiand expîerenced fron Americanî buyeis, wlio
freely operated i th- -.'ool market at the advainced basis, with
the niatural result of entailing an extra cost upoi our iiatiufac-
turers. 'Tlie ilference in tibis respect is so great that nianufac-
turers who have had to pay the increased price will be coin-
peled to take accouit of ît, while those who were lucky enough
to get thleir supplies at the lower prices. are quite likely to take
full advantage of tle situation also.

Uniefly, substantial advances in doiestic wool and woolen
fabrics arc expec.zted, and the first intiiiation in this conniection
came to hand on tue 4th, when leading jobbers were advised
by the ianuifacturers that doniestic woolei yarns and fingerings
had been advanced, though the exact prcetitage lias not bei
figured out yet. This advaice in yanis, etc., is almnost certain
to be followed by higler prices on Canadian tweeds. Advices
fromn buyers on the other side with regard to foreignî woolenî
fabnes state that sellers are indifferent, and that hiigher values
are luo.d for on both plain and faicy dtress g ls. 'h'lie re-
sbuts of tIe seres of wool sales whichà have just closed in Loi.
don also strengtlens the expectationti of higlier prices. l'here
was a steady legituinate deiand, and the upward lioveneit
was a healthy one, the average advance realhied on the offer-
ngs as comîIpared with tle previous sales beiig Io pier cent. lIn

a word, ail the iews in regard to woolens infers a firi market.

FREE TRADE WITH CAPE COLONY.

Premier Rhodes' piro)oa.l foi free trade between Cape
'olony and Canada wvould not probably affect the wool trade

mnuch if the puley were to carry. Caniada simports lore Cape
wools thiat any othier kmd. As Canadian iiiaiufactured goods
would find a mna;ket at the Cape. st is supposed that the devel.
opmnent of direct trade under tle influence of cargoes each way
would bung wool %hipm[Ileits via the St. Lawrence. A Montreal
iiplorte: told Tî I v Gooî.s R n hiat ths result was
doubtiful. Tlic wool is now carried b) sailing %essels to Boston
or New York, thence btig shipped for Canada bIy rail via
Montreal. II is soie years .suce wool vessels came to \font
reaI, as ralihig vessels find it dificult to obtaii return freights,
the exceptIn bems1 thet sugaI.r sIpIs, which taike ]lmber. lIm-

portiig wool direct is met i the fact that the rate fron the
Cape to Boston is 9 shihling; per bale, while last year a rate of
7 shillings to New York was accepted. The figure via tIhei St.
L.awreice in summer would be at least t 2 shillings, and the
trade would be ln:ted to the one season. The freights by
steamer would be ucl igher. For instance, imports tiis
winter of a finle hie of French wool .shippcd fromt Bordeaux by

I.iverpool and Halifax pays 60 shillings a ton, but th. 1uick
passage may be an object ic suchi a case, whereas the mjxorts
fron the Cape would not likely bc affected by such a conînen.
(ircumstances are against imaking Canada a continent.d niamg
market for imported Cape wools, because even if the I mîted
States adhees to its present policy of frce wool, imports %,.% the
St. lawrence are necessarily confined to the six months Ilt navi-
gation, while the American ports are open the year round lo
utili.e Hahlfax in winter wotld, owing to the rail rates ilunnd,
be extrenely diflicult. It is, of course, hard to predict what
would be the outcomne of free trade with Cape Colony andl tle
establishment of a direct line of vessels. ''lhe imports of .\is.
tralian wool have, silice the Vancouver service was begun, bei
tried by that route, and the route lias, so l)kv GooîNs Ri %tî w
is assured, ben satisfactory ; but one Ontario woolen nuîîll re-
ports laving tried that route and the gain of one nonth ini tune
was not found a suflicient inducement to iniport alway% bv
Vancouver. It seems therefore improbable that free trade with
Cape ('olony would either revolutionize the wool trade or affect
the woolen industry to any extent. 'hie only proslct
is that lower freights iiight ensue, and tiis, cheapemîng
manufacture, milight give Canadian dry goods houses an oppî.ur.
tunity of doing business in other regions besides Cape Colony.

MONEY IN GOVERNMENT BONDS.

l'here is more norey in buying Goverrnent bonds than
in wholesaling or retailing dry goods.

'hie U. S. Governmîent recently sold $5o,ooo,ooo of 4 ier
cent. bonds at $:o4.4. Boston placed $î,oooooo of bonds
during January at $:13.;1. The U. S. bonds ought to be
worth as nuch as the Bostoni bonds, and hence those who
bought the U. S. bonds made $4,555,000 on the deal. Iut mn
reality the bonds were worth more than' $113.51, and hence
the profit was really more than this.

'lhe Quebec Govertinent recently sold $5,5oo.ooo worth of
bonds at 77. 'lie French bankers who bought thei turned
theni over at an average of 85 s, thus making a clear profit of
$467,500, or $8.5o on every $roo.

And yet tiies are liard in the Unî3.ed States and Quebec.
But those wlo have the capital and the " pull " are making tlieir
noney very easily. Il these days of grasping financiers, demo
cratically governed countries should go out of the bond.issuin.g
business.

A POINTER FOR THE WHOLESALE HOUSES.

Talking to a Manchester mati the other day, be said to tnt
"You Catiadian travelers carry altogether too much baggag
1t's simply ridiculous. 'he biggest houses ini Manchester doi t
send out one-third the weight of baggage that Canadian ious%
do. Your dotmestic staples weigh about 300 lbs. One large
pattern book made of good lineti paper with canvas board
covers fitted in a leatlier case should suffice. Il thtis book you
could samtple every piece of goods in a half-ia-million dollar stock,
by using sinall, tliree-cortiered clippings. The smaller the bett, r
as long as patierns are shown distinctly.

"Y'ou carry two or three yards of cloth for feclers. There",
no iecessity for it; half a yard is quite enough. Have each
feeler liemmtîîed or bound with pink or black tape. Your feeler,
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shou t not weiglh more than 50 libs.. carry itenm Im a good black
glarie'. co<vermig.

i fact, your samples weigh too much all round. 'They
shoul-i not weigih more than 6oo ibs., instead of which soute of
you , .rrv :,ooo lhs. You are behind the age. It costs you
too muîscht to travel. 'ie railways alone get the benefit of it."

* N. B. INSOLVENCY LAW.

Tiii ew insolvency law just passed by the New Brunswick
.gilature is regarded with favor by business men, because it

does away with tnjust preferences which, for a long time, have
been a disgrace to that province. L.et Nova Scotia now do
hken i and soon it will not natter whethter or tnot the )oninion
I.egilature refuses to pass a uniform National Insolvency .aw.

hlie Act renders null and void any confession of judgment
or t.ndue preference given in favor of one creditor to the detri-
miient of others, by a party who is insolvent or unable to pay his
full debts, or is about to become insolvent. Provision is made
for .î%ignments by insolvents to theSheriff or other assignee for
the benelit of all their creditors, and the assignee is to receive
suclh remunneration as shall be voted hini by the creditorsat any
metving called for the purpose after the first dividend sheet lias
beeti prepared, or by the inspectors in case the creditors fait to
vote it, or failing that, by a judge. Notice of assignments must
be piublished in the Royal Gazette and aiso in a newspaper of
the district, and the. votes of creditors stail be calculated as
follows : Ote for claims between $ioo and $2oo, two for
clains Of $200 to $300, tliree for every claim of $oo to $i,ooo,
and one more for every additional $î,ooo or fraction thereof.

'lie variotts powers and duties of assignees are clcarly out-
lnted in the Act.

VERY CARELESS. INDEED.

On March zo C. A. Scott, of Wallace, N.S., lost heavily by
a fire, which destroyed his store, stock and books. There was
no insurance on the building. There was no insurance on the
stock. The sale was not locked. This is an exanple of care-
lcssness, surely.

A retailer owes it to hiniself, to his family, and above all to
lits creditors, to keep well insured. A merchant who is nti
well iisured should not receive credit.

UNIFORM CUSTOMS CHARGES.

Fron tiime to time the attention of the trade and of ite
Cîtuums i)epartment has becu drawn in these columns to tlte
dii, rent rates at which goods were passed ai the various ports
mi t .nada li Montreal an article would be entered for duty
at1 a or 15 per cent., while on exactly the same kind of article
two or three tiies as nuch wotld be charged in Toronto or
soiie other port. It other instances Torontù or another port
%n%à licaper than Montreal.

%% ith such a difference in the duty inporters at the favored
pxr- have been able to undersell their competitors in every part

tf t'.tad2.
tiomplaints were made, but no attention was paid to theni

an ii soie insitances importers at the non-favored points iad

to give up the sale of the article or else the) would pass them
at the favored port and play the difference in freiglit. 'l'lTis was
done exteisively in one article on whici the duty was e<îual to
$2 ler cwt. in Montreal and Ottawa, and $4 everywhere else.

Recently Controller Wallace to >k the natter up in a busi
iess like tmanner and put ont a staff of six clerks who occup
thteir time in checking entries. 'l'ie chief checker has been
iade respoisible that the same rate of duty is charged at every
port. Ile devotes his attention alimost entirely to Montreai
and Toronto entries, every ane of which itust pass through his
hands.

In the p:st nunierous comiplaiits have been iade by the
trade to this papier about tliese entries. Should any arise ii
future we would like to iear frot those having the grievance.

IT IS READ AND APPRECIATED.

liere is what James C. Camipbell, of Woodstock, winer of
the Prize Essay on " llow to Draw and Keep Trade," and writer
of "IlThe Position and Ainis of the )ry Goods (lerk," in our
Alarch nuiiber, says " ''he imtails brng ie mtany letters cou-
taining kind words frot friends im the trade, both known and
unknown. Of course it is a pleasure tu receiv- such kind
wishes at any timte, but to receive thei so proiptly proves two
things: First, thiat your journal is read at once ; and, second,
that the trade appreciate any efforts iotestly put forth in its
iiiterests."

IMPORTS AT TORONTO.

F IGURES are instructive, although somewiat wearisome.
With considerable trouble, Ti DitE Rv Goons Rt.vitcw is

able to present its readers with a coniparative statement of the
inports at Toronto durinig the past six years in the dry goods
and kindred trades. Soie lines siow an increase and soute a
decrease, but the increase on the whole is decided, with the
exception of last year.

'l'hese figures do not show the wiole of Toronto's iiports in
these lines, as quite a number of cases are passed through the
Customs at Montreal and are credited to that city.

Ail the goods shown are iniported cither frot the Uited
States or Europe, and all are dutiable except ite last sevein
classes.

Valtie of dry goods, etc., received at Toronto
Fiscal year ends June .lott
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A RETAILERS' ASSOCIATION.

T I1 N .lolntreal Retail I)rv Goods .\ssociation are discussmg
just now a mtatter of some montent to retailers every.

where -whthlter cleapt lots being sold ai a low prîce should be
paraded outside tlte store witl a placard annunitcimg the " sacri-
fice." Nlr. Chagnon, the preident, favors the abolititon o this
sstet, as it tends to unduly lower prces witi ail the stores.
A (-ustomer seeing a specIal price on a staple article at ane
store will imove on to another. and being asked a fair price for
the regular goods, wl retort. " Oh, but i see themt for a dollar
a pair le-s ai so-and So s." And thus prices arc unduly and
unnecessayri depîressed. This association, which lias been in
existencl for somte ycars, actively concerns itself in niatters
affeetimg the retad trade. Il has a imembership i ofover oo
iîris, prinicpally i Mattreal, but witih a few outside the citv also.
.\imong the refo>rnns which il was orgiiiied to effect are the sale
of dry gouds by pevdlars, and retail selhing by wholesale houses.
Sote years ago the latter practice was found to b: prevalent in
Montreal, and protes.ts against it have restiltcd in a lessening of
the evil. so tar as the scope of ite association extended. lI
itumei.al affairs, also, efforts are constantlv being made ta
guard ite itierest of the retailer. The tax ait pedlars lias becen
increased frot a îxiint as low as $4 to $:5 annutîîally, and a
ledlar who uses a cart has nîow ta pay a licenîse fee of $aoo.
.\nother feature of tIis trade is the practice of pedlars ta comte
mito lontrc.l ai a proinsiig season, secure a liceise for a
huntted period. and proceed lo undermine teit retail trader.
These transicits ofien couie froi the States, are ii no senîse
entitled tu tlte ibrn:ileges they claitn, and cohnstîtute a serous
menace lo legitiiiate adng. 'ie Retail D>ry ;oods Associa-
tion mteets ionthly, and the following have just beecn elected
olhcers fir lthe present year:

l'residcti, C. P. Chiagnon, Treasurer, 7. Moison.
ist Vice-pres., las. Norimtandii, Asst. Treasurer, G. Labonte,
:nd nice.pres., luit-s I luot, Secretary, O. Lemire,
Cor. See.j. Il. I.emtieux, Marshal, P. E. lieauchanp.
.\s. Sec., J1. N. Paqumn.

MACKEDIE & CO.'S COMPROMISE.

J. W. Nackedie :c C%., wholesaledry goods, Montreal, have,
in scw of tiemipor:arv diliculties, niade ai arrangemient with
their t.cdiltors )nl the biasis uf ; cents un ite dollar, and will
contminu te husme witih good prospects of future success.

eurs. \MIckedi. lssessing an excelletit record for integrity
and ahit, he reerv.-d tuct sympathy in lie eilbarrss-
ients wlt:h obverto.ok lthemut. ihe fiirm did a ptrofitable busi.

ness flr a :nmb-r ut0 vars* and, as happens in iany cases,
soie of the piiierîui s isrted lite iticago markets. notably
lAirk and wheat. Thne speculanons were ait lirst successful,
lbu later nt sses took place aggregating as higi il is said, as
575,o s .t tlie sime tinte protits in lite Northwest trade,
wierc te iri, dd a gud husmess declined, and lthe staltment
fir iss 4 leided the miunt.r partner, Mr. Mclartin, lo retire.
R-ports tndtcatmitg that lite faitr had tmadc losses and were pay-

g te banks igh rait, fl.r discout, furiter conplicated lite
pausltai. aas rade comed Jull. renevals wcre ask-cd for
bhgattons .i.turin ls Foars .nd March. These were

readils granted, 1ut ai lit t mt.mue of dt ilank of Montreal
and .lson's atik., winch wtrv riterested, il was decided ta

have a genera1 arrangemeint, which finally resulted in tihe com.
promise imentioned abovl.. hlie firms tabities are laced at
about $S7,ooo. and there is a surplus of $zo,ooo over ail Iabil.
sties, a sun considered ample ta ensure the permanent success
of ite business. Il is believed that this is a very m..derate
estimate of the assets, so that the firai is in a good positio-n and
can add a partner if desirable. As the trouble was due to sp.:cial

losses combined with duli trade, the expectation is that lte firm
will soon retrieve its position, as the principals are m iigh
standing and possess undoubted capacity.

IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

British Columbia is progressing," said Nir. Haughton, of
T. Haugiton & Co., 88 Yates street, Victoria, B.C., when ic
called ai the RF.vîEw oftce during his recent visit to the east-
ein markets. " Nliinig, fishing and lumbering are becoming
very important industries in that province,"lie said, "and areem.
ploying more and more nien every year."

" liritish Columbia is beginning to grow more wheat. but as
yet the production does not equal the consumption. Thc
wheat grown in the south is not good for flour, as the kernel
never dries sufficiently ; but in the centre and north, good flour
wheat can be and is being grown. Four large flourin,; mills arc
now in existence, and less flour is being imported."

Alr. Haughton says the province is very anxious for another
railway. hlie Canadian Pacific only runs through the southern
portion. In the northern central part of the province lies the
great Cariboo district, with its -normous minerai resources.
Here also is a great district containing sanie 2o,ooo square
miles of ite finest agricultural country in ite world, and capable
of producing ite best grade of wheat. The proposed liritish
lacific will taps both these districts, pass down through the west-

ern part of the province, cross the Seymour Narrows, and tra-
verse the whole length of Vancouver Island, with its terminus
at Victoria. When this railroad comes, and it is expected that
a commencement will be mtade this year, British Columbia will
becoine one of lite most important provinces in the Dominion.

LONG CREDITS CONDEMNED.

W H EN Presideunt Boie, of the Winipeg Jobbers' Union,
tackled the credit systen in bis annual address, hc

spoke fearicssly and boldly, and, in our opinion, wisely. lic
said : " Refemlng to the state of business in this countrv. i is
Ilcasant ta learn that ail parts Of tIte province report an abridge-
ment, and in same places a total suspension, of the credit sys-
tem. Low prices and hard times lave taught merchants some
useful lessons, the niost important of which is the fact ihat
$i,ooo worth of book accounts is a less satisfactory asset titan
ialf that amount of stapile goods on the shelves. The nane
desire ta do a large business on this hazardous basis is giving
place ta more rational nethods. If the period of dcpression
through which we are passing is educating the mercantile com.
ntunity up ta sane notions on the question of credit, let us ail
cherish the menory of these past two years. While we, as
wholesale merchants, gladly welcone this wholesome reform in
the countr, we nust iot forget that we are iot wholly guiltiess
of the existence of ite cvil. The country nerchant who can
gel long credits is temptcd ta give tlien. WhIiie the reforni is
going on in the country, is il not ai opportune lime ta con>ider
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Shik, reorn in our own cirrle? It is truc we nust mcet coin-
petmz eastern chies in the matter of terms, but it is not l'i-

ple to confer with theni on this important subject. E:st
er 1 *bing centres are as weary of long credits as we are. and
m! , he induced to fall into line. In Canada we can boast
of -im stable commercial institutions among others our
bank'ng system- but our systeni of credir., long and cheap, is a
disgrace to our commercial fabric. In the United States the
reverse is the order. Tle reccnt period of depression devel.
oped lany weak points in the Amercan banking system, and
liuidrtds of monetary institutions went to the wall, but their
sv,tIml of short credits saved the nation. Wholesale houses
weîe able to carry tienselves, a thing impossible in Canada if
an endmciiic of failure broke out among our banks."

COMBINATION IN COTTONS.

I look for an inprovenient in cotions. ' said Joln 11.
larks, hie St. John cotton manufacturer. " The growers are
forming a combination to reduce the acreage 25 per cent., as
was dlone in iS9 2, when they brought the production down to
six and a half million bales, against nine million iii i S9 , and
the acreage to fifteen million from twenty million. If they suc.
cecd, as is not improbable, prices will advar.ce, but, of course,
nu for sonie time. In t892 the reduction in acreage resulted
i an advance iii raw cotton fron 6ý' to &oc. 'lie situation
now is very nuch as it was in tie spring of £862, whcn I
bought at 6%c. This year I have bouglt lower than that, for

it looks as if the past season's crop anounts to over inine nul-
lion bales.

" As regards our own business, we had a satisfactory year.
We% were not conpelled to shut down, as iaiy of the other
manufacturers were." .\r. Parks spent the latter part of Febru-
ary and most of Miarch in Nlontreal, Toronto and the west, and
finds a sliglt improvement in the dry goods trade.

COURTESY IN TRADE.

Salesien in Canada are often lacking in that courtcsv to-
wards tlcir conpetitors which is very strictly observed by those
who know thie recluisites of a gentleman.

An instance occurred recently in Toronto which illustrates
this. A buyer for a retail house whicli had recently beei
hurnt ont was on one of the upper flats of a certain wlolesale
house buying goods. A salesian of another house was amxious
to sel] this buyer tie particular goods which wcre bemn: order.
cd. He visited the former warchouse, and went up and began
to interview the buyer before the buying was finished. Ap-
parently the object was to prevent the buyer fînimshing his order.

Foilcd in this, lie %vent to a ncighboring warchouse and
tclephoned the buyer in the name of his (the huyer's) employer
in order to draw hin away and prevent thre sale. Ily this time
the purpose was discovered, and the meanness prevented.

These are certainly the days of keen competition, but
anxiety to seli goods should not lcad a salesnan to forget the
courtesies whiclh should exst i trade as well as in social life.

KNOX, fo RGAN & CO.
HAMILTON, ONT.

lkg to inforim the retail trade
that they are prepared to

DO BUSINESS
WITH MERCHANTS
ON THE NEW BASIS

O bumsml parcels.
and when required

TO DO THIS.oA

THEIR STOCK WIL
FULLY ASSORTED

Ini Stapîle, I110mesuic ai
thie ycar round.

L BE KEPT

id Impnrted .iiics

Give their Representatives a Look Through when they Visit Your Town
-o-

Seiid for Samples and Quotations and try their

Letter Order Department this Spring.
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TRADE REOUIREMENTS.

T 1HE I)>y Goo(iv ReviF.w had an initerestitng chat with
Messrs. Brophy, Cains & CO. on the management of a

business, etc., and what they term.d Trade Requirements. "We
use the terni Trade Reluirements," said tiey, " in a broader
sense, perhaps, than would on first thought suggest itself toyou,
and could best explain our mteaning by Jetailing sorme of the
points which we thtink are inchded therein. First of all, let us
say that at io tiime did business require the undivided attention
of those connected with its management more itati at present.

hlie necessary expenses of conducting a large business are
heavy; comtpetition is keen : to lie successful ineans economy,
close attention, iard work.

" Now, ta answer your query as ta the points embodied in the
termt Trade Requirements, commence with the warehouse. It
should be centrally locattd. casy ta get at, a modern warchouse,
stot too cxpcntsive. but with dt interiar weil lighted, heatcdand
ventilated- --this for the comfort and health of ail concerned.
The general offices should he convenient ta the main entrance;
this saves tinte. hlie entry, packing and shipping rooms must
be on the ground floor, with easy, quick and good facilities for
rcccivng and shipping goods ; here, again, time is gained.

An elevator that takes your customer to the fourth or fifti
floor in less tite than ite could walk half way up to the first
floor, saves his time as well as yours ; it also does the work of
half a dozen men in conîveying goods up anid down to the differ-
ent flats.

" Every floor, every table, every shelf should always be kept
so clean that goods cannot be soiled on theni. For such goods
as laces. ribbons, embroideries, inscutions, etc., we have large
glass cases, and the goods reaci our customers as fresh and
clean as wltc they ]it the makers' hands. )o not crowd or
force goods uion a buyer--ie ktnows, or should know, what his
trade requires-hut introduce with politeness, and without
wasting tinte, every line of goods you carry.

", It your staff be composed of educated, itellgent men;
expjlain to theni what the gouds are which they are expected
to sll. tell them how they are made and where they come
from. Thcy iave a future. and thcir success later in life is
largely dependenit upon the help and training you givc them.

.Watch the narkets. study them, also vour customers and
their wattîs. liuv 'rade Reqluircments; no retailer wants ta
waste timte looking at oo differetnt priccs in gloves-and that
appies to ail departients. When you take up a line of goods,
have it conplete. give value for cvery dollar; have popular
prices.

*"Thesearc somne of the points wc have in mind when
speaking of Trade Requirements. Now cone and look through,
and we will show vout tiat we try to carry oui ail that we have
spoken of."

THEY SHOULD BE ENCOURAGED.

A Montreai manufacturer told l)R. Goots REvIEw that
wholcsalers miglt do more with Canadian.mad: articles if thev
wcre not so fond of ncrcastng foireign comttpetition by Ie extent
and vancty of itheir unportation. Thcy, in some cases, seemed
ta make a special effort ta rule out the native article by import.
ng wthnh suci care as to avutd thc varicies choscn by other

houses, thus bing enabled1 ta push trade in certain grades

as their own specialties. This policy, combined with the fact
that Canadian makes have to conquer a certain preference for
the foreign over the native product, inccased the difficult\ of a
limited market. More co-operation, he believed, betweun the
maker and the wholesaler would prove a marked stimulus to
Canadian manufacture by encouraging new styles, greater
excellence, and thus, through enlarging trade, cihance dit mar.
gin of profit.

CANADIAN COTTONS ABROAD.

The Montrea H erald, a free trade organ, says: It is an.
nounced by The Journal of Fabrics "that the Montmorency
Cotton Mill has declared a dividend for the past year, and this
mill is running exclusively on cottons that are shipped ta China,
in competition with England, the United States and Gernany."
There cati lie no doubt that the shareholders are to le con.
gratulated sincerely upon this evidence of the soundness of their
investment. In a market ta capture which the cotton spinners
of the world are bending their energies, Canadian skili and
Canadian pluck have won a secure place. This is an achieve.
ment of a sort which should quiet much talk about the inability
of the Canadian manufacturer to live and prosper in open com.
itition with the world.

WINDOW-DRESSING.

TuE REvi:w has been trying to collect ideas for its readers
and at the same lime ta encourage those who take pains to
have neat windows. With these aims in mind a competition
was inaugurated which closes April :5th. Three cash prizes
are offered. Because your windows are not the best in the
world is no reason you should not enter the contest. Th merit
of windows is comparative; that is, their merit in a contest of
this kind depends on their being as good or better than some
other persons.

Encour.-ge your clerks by letting them have a try at i.
There is time yet. as only three windows are required.

A BIG TRADE IN LACES.

The spring season with Kyle, Cheesborough & Co. so far
has been marked by the rapid growth of their lace trade. This
branch of their business has been highly satisfactory, and their
buyer is now in Europe, having gone early in order ta assist the
firm with the latest novelties in this line. Since the first of the
present year the firm have handled :r,ooo piecs of lace. and
there is still more to follow, which is a striking illustration of
this branch of their trade.

In light and fancy cotton and wool dress fabrics Kir,
Cheesbrough & Co. are showing what they consider to be the
iost attractive collection in this line they have ever been able

to secure. The increasing demand for this class of goods as
enabled manufacturers, particularly foreign makers, to produce
soie of the most charming effects in these goods thiat they have
ever seen, and this firm considers the results of their efforts in
this particular highly gratiifing, while they keep on securng
each novelty as it comes out.

H. M. Belcher, of Gault liros. Co., is now on the ocean on
his fall buying trip. He will be away until the middle of May.

M
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in the mnarket, as proved by the
experience of years.::::

1 ' Is admittedly the
Best SeIing ...

WATERPRO0F_
"The Distingue " lias recelved the most flatter-

lng encomlums of the trading world!
Trhe following arc examples of opinions of "T'he D)istingue," voluntafiIy expressed

in %%riting by flouses on this side :
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sn.WC lIad It te bc tke best sciiiaxwaterproof la Canada. and ta Car opinion if

#S a2rpasc for ail round c2ccllîcrC.**

GAULT biOS. & CO., Mlontreal,I

say:" Tt lin~n WaTCrq sut rslqIa

,land the Catiadian 4clae. both bai ana! cdasL Thi.

lthin atuilaay andlsye na trmasaU selIlnr thtm. a
*<=ant eci thmr many advanîaces as'r the Oralnary4 Macintosh

WYLI>, GRASETT & DARING, Toronto,A

W 
has'e 

kct'h 
à,aLtWt~mfa

.»aJo. týhora1 a-atcme. andl hase :asýn rnaile

a After examininc wzterprof canýnt (rom jeseral
mawCxortr -ccannot but admit abat. * Tlw las,.

* LOXSDIL REM~ & CO. aa~~ ie~t(C

VI CTORJn.ig
UneM cD u t-.cpof

Iellable Prootin7g!
Reansonable Prices!

Cholcest Deslgns !
Newest Styles!

-4Dwi nSwiWar, .ptSol
Z,»"~ gaamomt'ba a MILk Utbl or bas"r Iwmta tkei res0m1., titi

"6The Distingue.99
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Fil.t' I NE.

J. N. Stewart, l)unnville. Ont. -" Would you kindly tell me
wherc I can buy ' Figurinîe,' which I read about in the last
issue of your paper?"

Address Glover & lirais, McGill street, .\ontreal.

El.ATICA.

Wood lîros. & Co., lialifax, N.S.-" l1i your 'March num.
ber you refer to a new slceve lining ' Elastica.' Will you kindly
tell us the best house to get this from ? We should like to sec
samnples of •t."

The sanmple referred to in MIarclh issue was shown to the
edisor of Tu.,. l)kv Gros RF.vmEw when on his round of the
trade by Grcenshields, Son & Co., Victoria Square, Montreal.
They have promised to scnd samples and prices at once. They
:re also showing samples of a pulp fibre cloth, which is being
used for thesane purpose.

J. Wilder )aniel, St. John, N.ll.--Address The I)rapers'
Record or The Drapery World. London, England.

PUTTING INVOICES IN EXPRESS PARCELS.

Sir,-11eing in the fancy dry goods business we have a great
many express parcels, and Friday norning is the day we have
the maost for the Saturday trade. On our order sheets We have
printed instructions to enclose invoice in parcel, but half the
time it is neglected. We write special instructions to the houses,
and it will be all right for a short time, then back at their old
plana.

1 would like vou to insert this, so that the wholesale houses
may know where they inconvenience a retail man.

Vours in the trade,
GEoR&.E CAUInWE,.a.

IMPROVEMENT IN PAYMENTS.

Talkng to TiE l)>V (olr% REvim:w the week following
laric 4., a member of a Montreal wholesale firni produced a

comparative statemincit of paynments on notes due on that date.
The house covers the entre D>ominion, and does a large trade.
Thie statemnt showed that laist nonth -; jer cent. of the paper
falling due was paid mn full. against 57 Per cent. in 1894.

That other firms iay not have donc as well, the gentleman
rcfcrrcd to explaned, was because tlicy did not watch their col.
lections as carcfully as thcy should have. It is in the interest of
both wholesale and retail houses that collections should be
made more promptly. It would comîpel consumers to buy
more for cash, and therc would be fewer bad debts.

'he Montreal trade also report that Apr:l 4 resulted in
papcr bcing met very well mucli bettcr than was expected.
The reports from about twenty tive houses indicate that 6o per

cent. net of paper was promptly taken up, and this is reg-rded
as satisfactory. There were a few rcnewals asked for and sonie
grunbling reported, but on the whole good results hav* bee.n
recorded.

HENRIETTAS ACTIVE.

"IThere is an increased demand for Henriettas, brwadîd
silks and cheviot serges,"said a Montreal dealer toTalE Ri %mew
the other week. "Our season in these goods lias been more
than equal to that of last spring. In tact, I don't think we have
ten pieces of these lines left in stock. Advices from primary
markets also arc firm and sellers generally appear to be indiffer.
ent at present regarding orders."

WINDOW DRESSING COMi-STITION NUMBER.

The May number of Tus Rv:uEw will be a great and valu.
able adjunct to the live retailer and his window dresser.

As a help to the struggler after ideas we will reproduce
every window brought into competition; in addition to this,
we will send copies to the best retailers throughout the country
who are not now subscribers-there are not many of theni.

Advertisers should get up special advertising for this issue,
as it will be eagerly sought after by window dressers.

WINNIPEG B. OF T. REPORT.

Winnipeg Board of Trade has issued its sixteenith annual
report, and as usual it contains a great deal of interesting
matter concerning the Prairie Province. The President's
address, the exports and imports, and the information concern.
ing freight rates are especially valuable.

The report points out that most of Manitoba's wheat for
export was moved via Buffalo, being sent there in United Stats
bottoms. This is a disgrace. Where is Canadian enterprise?

The report also speaks highly of the opening of the Saulk
Canal. and hopes for the early deepening of the Welland and
St. Lawrence Canals.

COMMERCIAL EDUCATION.

That is a good niove of the Chambre de Co.nmerce of Mont.
real to promote commercial cducation. They are not satisficd
withthe standard of commercial training givento French.Canad:an
youth. They are going to summon a congress of principals of
academies, endeavor to arrange a good program of studies, and
sectire co-operation of all commercial schools. Prizes will be
offered by the Chambre to the best pupils, and a committec will
take charge permanently of the whole idea.

There is too much of the orrrnmental element in all schools
in these times, in fact "flummery" is the best word to describe
i. Commerce is the basis of the grcatness achieved by ecry
nation in the :9 th century. Agriculture and business are the
two great occupations before Canadian youth. Why should
they be so much ignored in our schools ?

The French.Canadian merrhants are doubtless spurred to
action by the success of the English minority in Quebec in
commerce. The French are a clever people, they possess the
prudence and capacity needed in business, and it is right tu
give their young men evcry advantage in commercial trainng.
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C repons.HE DRESS OF..
THE SEASON.

In plain, Wool and Mohair Stripes,
Silk Stripes, Silk Effects, and Silver
Silk Stripe.

Lister's FAST DYE Punjums,
Lister's Chine Blouse SIlks.

Plisse Silk Prints in Self and Fancy Colors.
Printed de Lainette Sateens.
Printed Punjum Lawns.
Townley Ginghams, the best value shown

in the Trade.

American Printed Challies.

ALL SILK, in 2o siades. Every piece stamped.

WHIf-"t GOODS
Veil

Check Lawns
Bordered Dress Lawns

Swiss Pin Spot Lawns

Nets, Laces.

Hosiery For {Mna"d Boys

Striped Lawns
Bordered Apron Lawns

=.us I matah

VICTORIA LAWNS Our Specialty
TIEY WON'T CURI.

l}opular >rieuit

Silk \litts and Gloves, in Illack, Cream, White and Colored.

FOR SUN AND RAIN
parasols, Sunsiades, Umbrellas.

I)Istingue WatCrproofs:--The Alexandria, Marguerite, Oxford, Victoria and Golf.
Fuli Range of Currie's Standard Waterproof Coats.

Stock fully annorted In ail departmentt.

Brophy, Cains & Co. 196 %lCGEl.L
ST RE 1Et* Montreal
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LOSSES IN TORONTO.

T ORONTO'S third fire for 1895 occurred on March 3rd.
The losses and insurance figures of the dry goods and

furnishing firins were as follows:

R. Simpson. buildings. .
R. Simpson, stock
Il. Jamieson, stock.
Sutcliffe & Sons, stock......
R. I. Gray, building......
C. F. .dams & Co., stock.

rlts. M. E. Brisley, stock.
Jamnes Bonner, stock .........
J. Mhie & Co., stock. . . ... .
J. )unfield & Co., stock ......
Canada Uinbrella Co., stock.
T. Eaton & Co..........
Small losses. ........ ...

Loss.
$:25,000

250,000

6o,ooo
82,ooo
6,ooo
5,000

5,500

6,ooo
26,000

4,500

2,000

3.ooo0

3,500

The tetal loss was about $666,ooo, with an

Insurance.
$20,000

200,000

25,000

70,000

6,ooo
5,000

4,300

6,ooo
16.ooo

5,000

3,000

3,500

i insurance of
$565,ooo. Toronto has since increased its fire extinguishing
apparatus.

Mr. Simpson has already cleaned out the debris and is
ready to build. His new building will be larger than the one
destroyed. Most of the other merchants arc going on in new
prenlises.

TRANSIENT TRADERS.

lransient traders arc going to go out of business in Ontario
if a bill now under considerc.tion passes. The carting of bank-
rupt stocks around to other towns wili be stopped.

'lhe proposed bill is to anend the Transient Traders' Act
and is being chaperoned by Mr. V. B. Wood. The bill raises
the fec fron $50 and $îoo to $ioo and $25o, and says that it
shall be paid by all persons who have not been residents of a
town threc months before opening up business there.

A copy of the bill is not to hand, but the principle would
sceni to be good, if honest nierchants arc not intcrfered with.
Transient traders have been plying an unjust trade, and anything
that will prevcnt this will be welconed in the interests of
legitimate trade.

APRIL 15TH.

Even if you have not yet commnîenced to photograph your
windows for the contest inaugurated by this journal, you still
have time to dress and photograph threc windows. Therc are
three cash prires, and sonebody will be well paid for the labor
cxpindcd on thrce displays.

l'he compention closes Aprl i5th. A cash prize of $2o
will be given for the best collection of three photographs of
windows actuallv shown by the competitor. 'wo aother cash
prizcs arc also offecred.

A CUSTOMS BOARD WANTED.

Trhe Montreal Board of Trade has pledgcd itscIf, by adopt-
ing the report of its committee, to unite with other boards in
urging the Federal Governnent to estabhsh a Customs board
of experts. The commsttec recomncnded that Parlianient bu
liitioned ; that an effort bu inade to have the petition nuner-

ously signed aiongst the business community of the city . that
thereafter it bu endorsed by the Montireal Council, and al.) that
copies be sent to the various Boards of Trade in Canada wvith
the request to obtain signatures, and that at a suitable tine the
several petitions be endorsed by the respective Boards of Trade
and immediately presented to the Government.

This is a matter that Tu Dv Goot>s R:viEw has heartily
endorsed before, and it sincerely trusts that the efforts of the
united Boards of Trade of the Dominion will have the effect
desired.

SOME SEASONABLE LINES.

Waterproof clothing sells all the year round. For the
spring trade W. R. Brock & Co. claim to have a specially broad
line. They have one line of men's tweed coats with sewn
seans and deep detachable capes, which can bu retailed at $6
each. Then they have ladies' garments with triple detachable
capes that can be retailed from $2.25 up.

For the "April showers "season they show some special job
lines of umbrellas to retail at 4oc., 5oC., 75c. and $i. They
claim that these are extra value, bought under exceptional cir-
cunstances.

A large lot of men's blue and brown mixed cotton socks
have been purchased from a mill at a price for cash which en-
ables them to be offered as a decided "plum."

Their lines of regatta shirts in blue and pink liair line
stripes are extra value, considering the quality and make.

Cream silk gloves and mitts are moving rapidly and arc
seasonable lines. Four thousand dozens of their leading line
of stainless black hosiery have been passed into stock.

IT IS GRATIFYING.

J. & J. Taylor made a shipment of sales to South Africa
recently. This is the first shipment the firni has made to that
continent, though their safes are now well known in other parts
of the world-the United Kingdom, Australia, China, India,
West Indies, lBritish Guiana and Chili, for instance.

It is the ambition of every loyal Canadian to sec a continual
expansion of the foreign trade of his country. To know, there.
fore, that J. & J. Taylor are reaching out along these lines is a
source of gratification. THE DRy Goas REviEw tenders con.
gratulations, and hopes that the day is not far distant when
Taylor's safes may bu found in every country where there are
valuables to be preserved, either from fire or robbery.

NEW MACHINERY.

Williams, Hurlburt & Co., of Collingwood, manufacturers
of knit hosiery, have recently added a conplete outfit of new
and latest improved machinery from the most celebrated makers
of the United States. The machines are models of perfection,
and were purchased by Mr. Hurlburt after a very extensive tour
of all the leading manufacturers of thes2 machines.

TheI "Reliance " brands of goods made by this firni are de.
servedly popular, and all the finer grades of goods are made of
imported Cashmere yarns.

This firm is now ready with fall samples, and travelers arc
now on the road visiting the trade.
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KYLE, CHEESBROUGH & Co.
The Lace Warehouse of Canada.

IMPORTERS OF ?«WEI.111E% 1.1-

Dry Goods,
Trimmings,

Silks,
Braids,

Curtains,

Embroiderles,
Gloves,

llosIerV,
Muslins, and

Dress Goods, etc., etc.

Since the first of the present year we have handled 25,ooo pieces of lace, and still
there are more to follow.

Kyle, Cheesbrough & Co.
MOJSTRElAL.

5pecial Opening

COTTON HALF-HOSE
Ali Styles . . .

Silk Embroidery
. . . on Half.hose.

Blacks,
Tans,

White,
Stripes

SPRING UNDERWEAR-
Balbriggan, French and German.
Natural Wool, in all prices.
Light Shades, in latest tints.

Silk, and Si
WElLES am" ON DUI

Foreign and Domestic Stripes.
Celebrated Swiss Makes.
Spo td on Blues and Tans.

1k and Wool.

GLOVER & BRAIS, - MONTREAL

and Spots.
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FIBRE CHAMOIS.

T 1 lIE uses to which wood pulp anid wood fibre are being put
in this age of machinery and advancenent sceem limitless.

From car wheels to clothing is a long step, but wood fibre
covers it, and satisfactorily too, if the demand and sale is any
indication.

A short inie since it was Icarned ibat a
fine soit yarn was b- ing spun front wood
fibre thlat was unuch cheaper than canon,
that took the dye wll, and 'as beîng
worked with great success inta hosiery,
knitted underwear, etc.

Iiere has lately apcared o n t b c
United States and Canadian narkets a
new interlining for clcahing named fibre
chamois. niade fron wood pulpthitjudg-
ing frot the w. the dry gaods and
clothing trade aseaken hold a i, is
an excellent article and Witt becoie a
staple line in tle future. thee aims
made for it are that it is lot affectcd b'
damupiess or iois- turc, as aIl ailier lin-
ings are, relying cn. tire)> on the natural
stifTiess of tIe fibre, ia it is clicaper

admore durableand m uand satisacory than
l'air cloti, buckrini, criealee etc.o that
crcasiaîg anid cuushîng docs ao injure it; that i lias a sinooth,
sait finish -nd cannot injure ihe finest iabc; that it is wnd

raof and will make a grand finig for cloaks, jackets, aercets,
uaiifortus of ar policemen, ilotarnueni, postinge, conmmercial
traveleus an tthar dris'ing trilis. etc., but is erous and will allow
ventilaionu and absorp:ion to go an uictecked. holitl it is
liglit ini weight, clicap in price, and will îot add bulk to any
garaient on accoint of tikiîg the place af paddin and other
bulky lotings.

mie Uniîted Stites Gavcuaimieaît is cansidring tise alue ai
tliese gonds for usse il% tIlt ariiy, lias'>, post olice depart.
met, ct.

LAMP SHADES.
Ccpc L.isse is tle delicatt fabric ut uf wîiclt lle lamp'shads illusanted by nlic tjur it cut is made. I is at

xcecdadigly attkaciv arand %t)lisl forticle, and et, ovecal>e,
Robertson & C o. arc makeing imto a rice whic cmables it to
1)r retailed ai dTn art mad n rust piik, pall b al

igrtei, eliotre, sherpini piik and wnt.idmaln.
gmeny have dicrcnt styles of fraus, te oan din is sthade

being No. 6, C f inch I'rtc of thir stvls o fsanices lla b
seadi il a thear adverisuaic mat ina tis issue. This fia I is sowing

an excellent range of fancy goods at present, and dealers Vho
are always looking for lines, the addition of which will increase
profits, should keep fancy goods in viewv, and also thsat tiis
house carries them.

READY.MADE CLOTHING.F A. SMALL & Co., wholesale clothmg manufiacturers,
. Alontreal, arc mtoving into a mîuch larger building on the

opposite side of Victoria square. 'he new premises will make one ,
of the most complete clothing manufacturing establishments mn
the country, comîbining, as they do, offices, sample rooms and
factory under one roof.

Speaking to TE REviEv of the change, Mr. Small said
there was a steadily increasing demand for ready-made clothmng,
due, without doubt, to the superior quality of the garments now
made and to the very low prices at whi'ch they are obtainable.
lIn every particular they are equal to the average custon ade,
and much better tian those made by nany tailors, because
everything is made to match. They do not put light buttons
or lininîgs in a dark garment, as nany provincial tailors do, and
the leading clothing manufacturers buy in such large quantitics
and such variety of patterns, that their garments are being bought
now by the best customers. Formerly manufacturers tur:'ed
out clothing in the quickest and cheapest manner possible. To-
day, said Mr. Snall, we must employ the best workmen, who
are directed by capable and experienced foremen, whose duty
is to sec that every garment is well finished in every detail.
There was a time when there was little change in style : now
manufacturers must follow the latest fashions.

Travelers are now going out with fal goods. The styles do
not show a very material change from last season. Coats are
not made quite so long now. In heavy garments, ulsters in all
shades are to the fore. Prices arc just a shade lower than last
season in some lines, but with the prospects of an advance in
woolens, to which reference is made in another colunn, the
trade are firmiier in their views, and not inclined to make con.
cessions in prices.

The export trade in ready.made clothing is being quiely
worked up by sonie houses, and if it develops as has the dones-
tic it will become one of our most important industries. It em-
ploys a greater number of people than may occur to many in
the trade, fron the farmer who raises the shcep to the numerous
handiers until the finished garment appears on the back of the
consumer.

E. A. Small & Co., Montreal, announce that a new and per-
haps an important feature of their business will be the estab-
lishing of a nseabnre systen which tvill render it easy in case
of necessity to take a measure and have clothing made equal to
custon tailoring. Their travelers carry sheets for this purpose,
or they may be lad direct from the house.

H. Shorey & Co., Montreal, who use cabinet photos of
proninent people as travelers' advance cards, are sending out
this sprmng photographs of Sir Mackenzie Bowell and Hon.
Wilfred Laurier.

R. N. Sm> th, of W. 1. Snnith & Co., Montreal, has arrved in
angl.mnd, basing left by the Majestic on the 27th.

Summîîerside, P.E 1., had a heavy fire last week, causing
$35,ooo lss. (eorge Muttart's store was among those des-
t royed.

ýl
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TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE.

T i E (ouncil of the Toronto Iloard of Trade met last week
anid transacted business of considerable importance to the

commlî,lercial world. Messrs James 1). Allan, hats and furs, and
Jaies A. Wickett, contractor, were elected members of the
board.

A communication was read fron the secretary of the L.on-
don loard of 'l'rade stating thiat the London Board conlsidered
it desirable that bankers' liens should be registered within 30
days, and asking the co-operation of te iToronto loard in seek-
mg an anieaidnient to the llankers' Act making such registra.
tion conpuisory. Tie i.egislation Conmittee to whon the
miater had been referred, reported that they were unani-
nously of opinion that it was not desirable thnt compulsory
registration af bankers' liens should be required, and tie
Council was also unaniious in adopting the committee's re-
port. 'ie London Board will therefore be advised that To.
ronto cannot co.operate with then in the matter.

The council approved of the following proposed aniendient
ta tie Ontario Insolvency Act, and ordered the samie to be for-
warded to the Attorney-General: Every assignment, convey-
ance or transfer for the gencral benefit of creditors, whether the
assignnent is expressed to be made under or in pursuance of
this act or not, and whether the dehtor bas included all his reai
estate and ail his oersonal estate, credits and effects, or not,
shail vest the estate, whether real or personal, or part real and
part personal, so assigned, in the assignee therein named, for
the general benefit of creditors, and such assignment and the
propert% thereby assigned shall be subject to all the provisions
of this act and anending acts, and the provisions of this Act
and amending Acts shall apply to the assignee named there-
under.

The question of fire rates was discussed at great length, and
it becaneevident that the council is deternined to deal with
the matter promptiy and vigorously. A committee conposed
of Messrs. Hugh Blain, Wm. Christie, M. Mclaughin and M.
C. Ellis was instructed to draw up a report upon the subject,
and these gentlemen will endeavor to confer with the under.
wrters and the City Council, in the hope that the double pur-
pose may bc accomplished of securing a sufficient fire equipment
and a reduction of the presenit rates.

THE CANADIAN BRAND.

T iERE exists far too prevalent an impression that a Cana-
I dian article is necessarily inferior to an imported one. It

is not the fault of the nierchant; the consuier's ignorance and
prejudice arc at the root of it.

There is a story told of an eminent Canadian financier, re-
Iluted to be our wealthiest, who was drinking sie mineral
water at a dinner party and pronounced it to be the finest he
ever tasted. "No>w," said lie, " I would like to try a Canadian
brand." "That's just what you have been taking," was the
r"ort, and the relator does not say whether the great financier
lushed for his instinctive belief that Canadian make couldn't
le the best.

Anuther story illustrating the sane point . A purchaser Loi-
'.%:ined that the price of an article produccd here was " nearly

as high " as an imported article of the sane class whiich iad
t!ji dut) to mcet. The iaker explained that itere was nu duty
on this article, and lie thouglt the quality warranted "n îearly

as hîigl " a price as ti foreign one. " Blit," returned the other,
"it's onily home made," anthen it took hini soie tine to sec
the point.

There aie foreign goods eqal or superior ta homte iade
there are Canadian goods better than or as good as the imî-
ported.

Let us ackiowledge the facts in both cases frankly; but
what every fiair-iiinded person must object to is the setting of
the brand of inferiority upon everything Canadian. That is
nothing short of conitepibpîle.

SOME POINTERS.

If you do a higli-class trade and carry good black and
niournig goods, here is a "poiter": The very latest robes
for nourning are made with fine black alpaca and silk crepoti
conjointly. Brophy, Cains & Co. lave the goods.

Aniother "pointer": Birophy, Cains & CO. have gros grain,
faille, and a thick corded silk of the Blengaline family for ladies'
silk coats, a March novelty in England.

They say this lias been the best season they ever hiad for
white quilts; their assort.-it is still complete.

A department in which they claimî to excel is that of hand-
kerchiefs. Their stock is comnplete.

WYLD. GRASETT & DARIING.

Vyld, Grasett & i)arling are naking business hun. ,.An
importation this week consists of tailors' trimnimings, such as
black and colored Italians and black and fancy Silesias.

Black and blue worsted coatings are in full display just now
in all niakes, and extra values are quoted in twilled worsteds.
Some very new anid pretty effects are seen in tlhcir trouserings,
while their range of spring suitings is better than during any
previous season. Fancy worsteds in mixtures, twills, etc., are
found side by side with the newest things in Scotch, English,
Irish, and Canadian tweeds.

In ticir staple departiment shipments of flannelettes, grey
cottons, cottoinades, shirtings, and wide ginglams are just to
hand. They have the newest paitteris and sone excellent values
to offer. Repeats of prints and plain sateens have also L.en
opened up. Their staples are always kept well assorted.

SPECIAL LINES IN TWEEDS.

Canadian tweeds are being bought and sold at astonishiing
prices. W. R. Brock & Co. are offering two lines-one at a5
cents anid aiother at 37!4 cents--which are startling, consider-
ing the stiffness of the wool market. Both lines are as good as
have been sold at double the price in previous years. A full
range of seasonable and nobby patterns is shown at aci

price.
Another specialty witl'this house is ibeir line of fancy vest-

ings for ladies and gentlenien. Of course, tie.e are demanded
only by the best trade, as thîey are fairly higli-priced But they
are very pretty in liard effects and in soft velvet finish. The
latter promise tu b %Li) pupular for ladiLs' %eats fur outdour
drsing costunc. Thuey will be muL ritnil at drises, race-
meets, horse shows, etc.

In fine tweeds for gentlemendt the nîewest and nubbiest things
are bluet-greens and bronzes.
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JOHN MACDONALD f CO.SplE<IA.lines of lace curtains are being ofeered by John
Mlacdoiald & Co., in their carpet and curtain departmenit.

A special drive in a low-priced line of table covers is attracting
mouch attention. It is a special purchase.

A na,îufacturer's oernake of spnng underwear is being of
fered just now at less than nil prices. These are shown in
natuiral wool, ierinos and low tines ofcotton. li the same de
partnient a job lot of 2,000 duzen meni's silk belts in club stripes
is finding read) sale. l.adies' and men's camas and silk belts
and buckles are shown in varied assortient.

Swiss spot muslins in white and colors are re storked just
now and orders can bc filled for tlese scarce. goods A hle tif
"Pure Silk " glou es (guaranteed) hîas just been stucked.i in grens,

tans and blacks special value. Silk taffta gloves and super
fine silk Jersey gloves are also being openud up for trade re
quireients. A few specials in dress goods and cleap Yilks are
beiig offered tlis week.

Their woolen departnent has an excellent range of spring
goode, and a satisfactory trade is being done. Fancy worsted
suitings, blue and black serges and Scotch mixtures are moving
well with this liouse, showing that they have hit it right with
their selections. il trouserings their range of snall stripes have
proven tliemseles worthy of attention, repeat orders being con-
tinually executed.

WAS 1894 A BAD YEAR?

"'The wholesale trade look upon 1894 as having been an
uniavorable year to thiei," said a Montreal mani to Tu l)Rv
Goonîs Rk.viFw. " Many firns complain of having made no
money, while others confess to a loss on the years operations.
But the reasons for this are pretty apparent, and indicate uno
cxtraordinary state of affairs. There was a cry for clcap goods
last year -in fact, we seen to have entered on an -ra of that
sort of thing, and small losses, which don't nake unch showing
in the mercantile reports, were frequent. To meet the chcap
cry nas necessary with some hles, and thus profits were cut
down. Exp)enises keep upi in a poor ycar just the same as in a
good one. for a firm docs not care to curtail its outlay for trav-
cers, advertising, and other modern facilities for securing
buainîess"

MARCH TRADE IN THE STATES.
)un's Rcview givcs thc followiig summary of Marci trade

for dry good.. in the Unied Statet. It says; " The reports of
business donc during the month of March are decidedly encour-
aging in most lines of cotton goods. and in woolen and worsted
dress goods. li the former the market carly felt the influence
of tic pronounîced upward movement i the prce of cotton,
showing it first by greater firmness on the pert of sellers of
coarse brown goods, then on dit part of buyers, who, appreciat-
ing the pîrobability of higlier prnces, placed large orders, cleaning
up the bulk of stocks of Southern shcetngs and drlls, placing
most agents well under orders ahead, and enabling them to put
up priccs froni 1ý to 'N c. per yard. Finer cottonî goods were
slower in% responding, but before the month closcd there were
clear indications of an improved deiand and a hardening tend-
ency in fine brownsand in bleached cottons. 'hese have been
fully confirmcd by the course of the market during the past
week, considerable sales of both being reported, with open

advances of ' to i.c. per yard in leading makes, whit in
coarse brown goods the recent advances have been naint.lmed
without difrieulty."

DECISION RE PLATE GLASS WINDOWS.

T liE iDrapery Vorld of February s6 says : " Another case
of special interest to drapers is that reported fromn thie

Divisional Court concerning the liability of drivers of vehicles im,
respect of damage caused by their coming in contact with 'stiop
windows. 'l'he case came up by way of appeal from the judge
of thre Lceds County Court, and it arose out of an accident i
the course of driving a horse and cab in the streets of lceds,
the defendant's horse and cab havng run into the plantiffs sthup
wndow and smashed his plate-glass front. The plaintiff's ciamu
was that his window was broken, and he wanted it replaced;
but the defendant objected that, as the -damage was thie result
of a mere accident, the law did not entitle the plaintiff to re-
cover. The County Court judge, after taking careful notes of
thie evidence, founid that there was no negligence, but lie held
that the plaintiff ought to succecd on the ground that there hlad
been a trespass on the plaintiff's property, and the trespasser
was liable for the consequence of his trespass. The Divisional
Court reversed the decision of the County Court judge, hold.
ing that the action could not be maintained; for in order to do
that, negligence must be as potent a factor in trespass as in thre
simple stated claim for damages. Leave to appeal was applied
for and refused, and so here we have a clear statement of the
law, which, if made use of, should the occasion call for it, may
save the expenditure of nany pounds, merely for the sake of
having it restated."

TORONTO PERSONALS.

E. Clayton, of Clayton & Son, Halifax, was in Toronto the
first of this month.

Mr. S. F. McKinnon has just returned from a three weeks'
sojourn in Arkansas.

Alex. Fraser, Brandon's well-known dry goods merchant,
was in the city recently.

Mr. Robertson, of Macabe, Robertson & Co., lias left on a
buying trip to England, Germany and Austria.

Mr. Blackey, haberdashery and furnishing buyer for John
Macdonald & Co., is in Great Britain at present.

Mr. Paul Campbell, of John Macdonald & Co., has been in
the South for a couple of months recuperating his health.

European markets are now being searched by Mr. Burton.
of Caldecott, Burton & Spence, and Mr. Cronyn, of W. R.
Brock & Co.

Mr. A. A. Allan is recovering froni the injuries he received
by being thrown from his rig while driving. He is attending t'o
business as usual.

Mr. A. McKellar, for a number of years head of the carpet
and drapery department of the C. F. Adams Co., has resigned
his connection with that firm to represent the Toronto
Carpet Co.

SHE HAS THE SLEEVES.

" There, my love," said the young husband, as he placed a
large bundle on the table, " I've bought you a pair of sleeve'."

" Oh, you darlinîg," exclaimcd the delighted wife. " I'm
so happy. Anythng will do for a dress."

M
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A CANADIAN WHOLESALE HOUSE.
W. R. BROCK & CO., TORONTO.

W HOLESALING in Canada is an import-ant business, and requires, for its success-
fui prosecution, men who have been

thoroughly trained in a knowledge of foreign mar-
kets, and who have a close appreciation of the re-
quirenients of the domestic consumer. During
the last half of this century the wholesale dry

- goods and woolen trade of this Dominion has be-
cone notable for the very large amount of capital
involved, and for the great energy, push and ability
applied in its development and maintenance. The
men who are at the head of this branch of Can-
ada's trade are men marked for their broad
opinions, sagacious foresight and thorough enter-
prise. In fact, they are the men who are the
backbone of the country to.day.

Toronto has become a great distributing centre,
and her wholesale quarter has grown steadily
larger and larger. In the wholesale dry goods
trade over a dozen houses have a turnover
of from $300,ooo to $2,ooo,ooo a year, while
a score of smaller establishments do a thriving
business. Through her position as a great rail.

way focus, Toronto lias attained a proud pre-
eminence in Ontario, and from this city travelers
penetrate to every town and village in the land.

This month, views of several departments of
one of Canada's largest wholesale dry goods em-
poriums are presented. W. R. Brock & Co. cer-
tainly stand with, and are admitted to be, one of
the most successful houses in the trade.

At present there are four members in the firm,
portraits of whom are found at the head of this
article. The business was first started early in the
seventies, under the name of W. R. Brock & Bro.
After various changes, a partnership was formed
in 1887, including W. R. Brock, Andrew Craw-
ford and Thomas J. Jermyn. This was dissolved
last year by the death of Mr. Crawford, when the
firm was re-formed, with the addition of Messrs.
B. B. Cronyn and W. L. Brock.

The head of the firm and general manager is
Mr. W. R. Brock, the founder of the business,
while Mr. Jermyn attends to the financial manage-
ment, Mr. Cronyn to the buying, and Mr. W. L.
Brock to the warehouse. Ail are popular with the
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numerous custoners of the house, and have the
respect of the trade generally.

Views of the private .nd general offices are
given herewith, as well as a photo of James A.
Catto, the head book-keeper. The office is under

knitted shirts and drawers of Canadian mantifaic.
turc.

TIIE PRINT DEPARTMENT.

The first floor is largely devoted to prints, for

JaWr. A. CAi t. kixl t llorM.Ieeper.

which the house is especially noted. A large stock
of linens is also carried Tailors' trinmings, lin.
ings and canvases are shown in a range quite ex-

<;$(t4kAL O, I uCa'.

thorough regulatioi, and everything is performed
with a view to speed and accuracy-features of the
îutmost importance in the offices of large concerns.

TIIE ST.\I'LE nEI'ARTMENT.

The basement is presided over by Mr. John
Ross, and contains a large and varied assortment
of grey and white cottons, checked shirtings, and
flannels in plain and twilled greys, navys, whites

Pus-mrs, TAILORtN TtIMMiMf.5 ANIî I>RESs 0o00s.

tensive enough to supply the wants of the largest
tailoring establishment. Mr. Cockburn is the
manager of this department.

I~A'tMLvr. SUA.-.> I>a.r.AKTMK?~T.

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT,

and reds. Factory druggetts, cotton sheetings,
pillow cottons and flannel shectings are also shown.
An important part of this stock is their showing of

The dress goods department, under the able
superintendance of Mr. Green, has made a reputa-
tion throughout the country which is adding largely

julis
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to the number of customers, and also to the vol-
ume of business donc. A full stock of all staple
ald fiumcy lines is always in stock. Special drives
iii cashmeres and serges have made prices interest-
ing to close buyers.

4;

BRITISH AN) CANADIAN wOOLENS.

Under the management of Mr. Auld, this de-
partment is keeping well abreast with the times,
and has increased its output, notwithstanding the

Mie. Ce,.UwN.

well-known fact that prices arc now fully 25 per
cent. below those ruling two years ago. In some

lines, is a low estimate, for tihe ma.gement holds
itself in readiness to buy large clearing lots
at right prices, and place them before new cus-
tomers at, in many cases, much below miili prices.

Ikle"ATK OFFIC..

This season is noted for this mode of clearing out
mill over-mades. The newest and most stylish
suitings, as from the London West End, can be
had in this department every season.

MN. ~

IlObIER\, GLo\ES ANI) MALLWAREs.

Mr. Smallpiece, the manager of this very im.

IIIails AND CAN*ADIAN. VOOLE ..

lines, notably British worsted goods, 33S per cent.
is nearer the reduction, and even this, in many

IIUSIERY. I.LOVE5 A.Db SaMALLAkKX%.

portant department, has made it a household word
in the trade. Any general dry goods business, to
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be a success, must have special attention given
to such lines as are here dealt in.

For summer trade. great preparations have
been made. White goods in plain, fancy and spot
muslins, and laces and lace trimmings take up a
large space. Rubber clothing is in great variety;

ticn. are wonderfully free from mistakes, and in
good order and condition.

OR)ER DEIARTMENT

A special feature in the house is its order
department, under Mr. Cooper, who, having had

many years' experience i the retai! trade, is well
adapted to the duties required in filling letter, tele-

[Ti~TJTY1
hosiery and gloves at prices to meet every want:
also ribbons, trimmings. unmbrellas and parasols,
art nislins. sewed goods and embroideries, and
every novelty in snallware and notions. Any
merchant wishing to assort stock can do it just
here.

1.NTRY ROO>t.

The entering and packing room has been under
the charge of Mr. Roach for twenty-five vears, and

graph nd teepon orer.. odjdge..n

graph and telephone orders. Good judgment and
promptness are the mottoes in this department.

This departmeint, where 'Ir. Brown has fuli

Stt!VrIS.. R. u.

. - "

is acknowledged to be sa ni.maged that goods sold
all through the house. when out at their destina-

charge, is a very important one, and is so ablv
managed that verv few mistakes are made in the
course of a year's business in directing and shippiig
so many thousand packages.

%,4- R-X.
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Three Popular .tyies

Lamp

Shade

Frames
To Ret il
At...

MACABE,

25 cents.

ROBERTSON & CO. ToRorTo.

. . .

We beg to announce to the trade
that on...

22nd
and folloying days, we wiII hold our
Supplementary Opening,
and wiIl show a complete assort-

ment of

F[ENCH PATTERN HATS AND BONNETS
And ALL TiE LA TEST NOVELTIES

The trade respectfully invited to inspect.

John D. Ivcy & Co.
16 and 18 Wellington West. TORONTO

D. McCALL & COMPANY
Importers of

LACES
Of Every Description

For Dress and Millinery Purposes

FLOWERS ANO FEATHERS MILLINE
RI1BsONSr, SILIIR

AND

SrTZEAW IQ G2-OO-DS

RY NOVElTIES
zs

D. McCALL & COMPANY
TORONTO and MONTREAL

Opening

Monday, April

0
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You Seen It
The New
Fibre Interlining

FIBERINE

BE SURE...
and have your Dress-
maker Tuv IT.

It does away with the
buîlky wool or cotton
wattddiigs, and fur-
nlIsh% mun- ~warnth. ''S f

PUT UP...
in io-yard Pieces.
70 Inches Wide.

In Two Weights
(A-Heavy)
(B.-Light)

Nl aaurtuIca W>y

The Ever=Ready Dress Stay Co.
Wixosoii>ONT..

Write for Slllasu i i n:1d riccat.

e
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THE MILLINERY OPENINGS.

B R IGI i-, clear weather favored the millinery openings dur.
ing the last week in Februarv and the first week in March.

l'ie influx of merchants and milliners was as large as uisual,
ai wholesalers in both Toronto andal Montreal were well

satisfied wvith the business done.
.Ai the houses niade extensive
displays, almost cqual to former
seasons, wlen trade vas a great

4 deal more spontaneous.

- But subse<ueit events have
proen that Tu: I)nv Goms
REvn:w was correct when it
stated in its spring nuniber that
the openings were too carly,
especially those in ''oronito. Ii
faci, lost of the wholesalers--
iot ail - declare that Mlarch : i th

would have been plenty early
enough. 'l'O state ail the rea-
sons advanced for this would bc
tedious, but the leading ones

:P. Z, may be mentioned.

First, all inport orders had
.h oi I 1its i & .mt. not been filied, anld while mer-

ch.ità were in town buying they cancelled back orders, thus
Iavimg the iwholesalers with odd lines of goods which had to be

sold at a sacrifice. Second, retailers were forced to engage their
nuîaîiîners two weeks before they really ieeded then and pay un-
niessary wages. Third, retailers were asked to bu> ail tleir
Tîan goods before the styles were fully settled.

Travelers are now out, but the sorting orders are snali, be-
euse as yet, although it is aver a month since the openings
were held, retail stocks are not yet broken. After this week
trade is exp. cted to pick up. Most of the country millinery
openings have now been hield,and Easter week will cause a good
retail trade if sunny weather is experienced.

CAPES AND MILLiNERY.

Spring capes are in good denanad. Plain goods are best,
although applique and braided varieties are receiving sonie
atittion. Perforated effects formi the latest nnelty and pio

. t be increasingly popular. Light colors lead.
Laces have l-en sold in enornous quantities. But both re-

t.alers and joblers are loaded, and a siunp is likelv to occur.
1<. collars and belts are not as good property as il vas explect-
'd tihev wauld le.

I colors. bright piiks, such as cerise, pruanised weil at first
but have gone bxack. This
is duc to two reasnns, their

-;N. N" being used last f.il, and
their not bcin a suni-
mer color. lirowns and
blues arc leading at pre-
sent, blacks are niuch used,
and creams and toscans

- waiting for warmier and brighter mcather.
fhiese renarks apply espec:ally ty colors in ribbons. The

le n these is very good, especially in Nos. zz and o. Satm

ribbons have been much enquired after and arescarce. Fancies
have done very well. p'rices art very firm, both here and in
primary markets.

As to trimnimings, jets, osprey and roses are in good demiand.
A letter from L.ondon dated March .7, says : " Flowers and
ospreys selbing well here ; jet ornaments also very good, fiancy
jet bows being much used

by milliners. Plamî and
fanîcy steel ornaments ire
A ." Later in the season

Athers promise to be Iry
good. This wîill increase
until the fal, when very
large plumes will be a conspicuous figure on all the best bats.

As to shapes, nothing nuc can le said with cer.
tainty. Thlie hackward season here and in New Vork las pire-
vented the developnent of anything startling. There lias beci
a strong attempt to introduce the large shape, but so far with
little success. The latest Paris shapes are, however, very large.
In thIle neantinie the small shape holds the market, especially
those ofa Napolean or Bonaparte order. Two small fantastic,
but popular shapes are illustratedl herewith. the Vsaye and
Lucille. They are made of fancy lace straw and fluted. Still
snaller shapes than this are very popular. *T'he bonnet shapes
are from three to live inches frot front to rear, and six to nine
inches fron side to side. Rough, heavy braids are being
nucli used.

FALL CLOAKS AND CLOAKINGS.

Sanpiles of fail cloaks and cloakings arv now it the hands of
travelers, and retailers are placing their import orders. These,
so farc well up to the average showing, but there is no lack
of confidence in future trade.

In style jackets will not be very different to last year. lhe
sleeves will bc larger and the skirts shorter, but yet long skirts
are selling freely outside the cities. Revers collars are larger
than ever, in synpathy with the larger sleeves. Bacics and
fronts arc plain, with a ten-
dency to straight fronts.
Sonie skirts are styled after ..
the previhng fashion in dress
skirts.

Collars are larger and3
more like those on tailor-
niade garments. Fur ini
mnigs have passed int h. -
scurity. \elvet facings are
shown in sone varieies.
.\pplisque and braid trini.
mings are used to a certain
extent. Bleaser cloths are
still used abundantly. Nai -
cloiths in soit %icuna cieets &

are largely used, while friezes
and rougli tweeds are not
overlooked. lrowns, fawns
and blacks are the colorings. "i 4 W A y "N^I 5TbaIAI

But the leading fabrie for faill and winter capes and jackets
will be that generaliy known as -golf cloaking." These two-

toned goiods were sbhown in small ,îuantities in Jne last year

M -
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and picked up by the city trade. Repeats did not cone in until
late in the season, but a good trade was nevertheless donc.
Their popularity was not e.:hausted last season and they will
lead wi:h the general trade ne.t fall. 'lhe range of samples of
this double cloth is very large, varying fromt loud checks to
mild shot effects on both front and back.

Tweed effects will be strong in the fall for capes, jackets and
Costumes.

AMONG THE MILLINERY HOUSES.
The two flutd shales, Ysave and L.ucille, illustrated here-

wV1t1, are hnwn by 1). McCall & CO. at popular prices.
J. 1). Ivey & Co. wvill hold a Suimner Opening on April 22,

23 and 2.. to exhiibit ·rench pattern bonnets with summer
ideas. Summiier niowtelties nill also be shown in abundance.

";a ety ", i Ie ntamue of a hait shown by 1). McCall & Co.
It consists of a broad band
of black straw about three
inches wide, ending on each,
si(le in a straw rosette witl
jet wigs. .\ small jet centre

piece is surnounted witlh an
osprey, while blue ribbons
and snall orange flovers cou

plete the triinîgs.
.\ range of children's hais

is hown by S. F. McKinnonr
& (o. They are medium
size, of azire and pearl braid,
straight brimts a n d large 'd -

crowns. l'le trimmrninîg is a
wide how of the str.a' brait
witlh a bu' kle and two narrow
bands of bright-colored veiver
around the Crown. Nos. 193
anti 170 have crowns of me.
dium height, thle former slop-
ing anti the latter mlore square.
No. t29 has a simewhat
taller crown. There are just
the ihîree vaneties.

Tlic sailor shape is not
yet settled. S. F. McKinnoni
& Co. aie showingr a bell-
crownetd sad<or, with and wztlout turned upl brim. But iedini
shapcs arc' ais slhon.

J. Il. lIev & Cc. are much pltased with the inîcreas
pntronage they lave reeived smnce mnovmng into their nig
building. No pins or expe'nsc was sparcI in its decoratio
and thcy now reel that they have the linest miilhînery warchou
in Canada. Thlicr opcnmng vas a brlliant success, and .\
Ivey declares that lits only regre is thait lie didn't base
fine a place of husme.ss si ycars ago. Retailers will ha
another chance of visiting il ti the occasion of their suîmm
opcning.

HAVE SOMETHING SPECIAL.

Easter is ulponl the trade. and it behomvs every dealer
have something spccial for ite season. Specially dresst

windows, special bargains, special lines-special ideas of any
kind.

Some mnventive genius is required to give windows, adv' ruse.
nients and displays an Easter turn, [ut it can be donc, and that
with a special return of profits.

Easter bonnets, Easter gloves, Easter veilings, Easter r-eck.
wcar, Easter hose, Easter ribbons, Laster handkerchiefs, L..ter
Capes, Easter silks--the idea cai be followed tp indefinitch. It
is a small hook, but a great deal can be hung on it. By brnngmg
originality and experience to bear upon the means uised t. ,
develop trade at this period murch can be accomplished.

OUR ILLUSTRATIONS.

Fig. i is a 1)utch sha'pe taken from ''lhe Dry Goods Econ.
omist. It Cxplainîs itself.

Fig. 2 is a prevailing fluted straw shape which is %ery
popular just now.

Fig. 3 is a similar shape to
the preceding. Both these
are small, cheap, and look ex.
ceedingly well when trimmed.
For these two illustrations we
are indebted to 1). AMcCall &
Co.

Fig. 4 shows sorme of the

popular yokes of washable
materials. This is a new hne
of ready.made goods. 'l'le
illustration is from The )rv
Goods Economist.

Fig. 5 is one of the Minis
ter's (London, Eng.) styles.
It is a lady's open-fronted
costume, with a cloth belit in
front of the waist. The
sleeves are very large.

Fig. 6 shows a lady's
fashionable jacket from the
sanie authority. It shows a
novel feature in the addition
of the front pleat. The collar
is of a deep roll forn. lie-
low the turi enbroidery may
be conveniently introdueçd.

TWO LONDON FIRMS.

-W Two L.ondon firns nmade displays ai nîillinerysaîl.'
In. during tlie openings ait To'ronto.
st. l)ikison, Nicholson &I Ca. hîad roonîs nt 6L l'av
Ir.

streo, and showed a fairly good range of illinery ami
fancy goods unler the charge of Nlessrs. Charles Clark
and 1. McCrimmon.' Both these gentlemen travel in Western
Ontario.

John Grecne & Co. had a large display at 5S Bay street.
where many of their customers called on theni. Wilson Antiv-
tage, Bruce Wanless, R. B. W. Wnght and Hiarry Greene were n
charge. This firni sends tçavelers all through Ontario, and al-)

d to Winnipeg and the West.
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pri g
A. A. ALLAN &

1895

Co.
ng of ]Milo ztUahu

HATS, CAPS, STRAWS,
M"C.

New English and American Stiffs
Nlack and Como r ie

New English and Anierican Fedoras
IiIack and Colons.

New English and American Softs
nlack and Colors.

New English and American Caps
Yachting. Outing, Boatinr.

New Scotch Tams, Ladies' and Children's
cardinal. Navy. Illack. White and Fancy.

New Austrian Fez for Girls and Boys
Cardinal. Navy Crinison and Creaml.

Letter Orderse arernuy attenaed te.

A.A. ALLAN & CO. 51 BAY STFEET TORONTO

Nearly
$2,000,000
lost!

in Toronto's 3 big fires

Nothing saved
but
the contents of

44
Taylor Safes
and Vault Doors

a à

Wyld, Grasett
& Darling..

We are receiving large
shipm>rents weekly of our

British Spring Imports
Canadian Goods

Orders aire being e.\ecutedi as rapidly as the goods
cone forward and every care is being taken in the
execution of Travellers' orders. Our Letter Order
I)epartnent is under eaicient management and
the prompt despatch given Is increasing Its
poputarity.

TRAVELLERS' AND LETTER ORDERS SOLICITED

I apectIon of stock luvjted whonyou viait this miarket.

WYLD, CRASETT& DARLINC
TORONTO.

T

TO TIHE TRADE

- ~ OUR large. a iriaed exîîerience

One special in the handling of Carpets,
featurc ofour Oilcloths and Linoleuns,
trade is thc and an accurate kiowledge or thehandllng
of • • wants of the trade, have enabled us

Church to guaranite our custoners satisfac-

Carpets ti°"' a"d at Pr"c" fl'nt c"ino bc
approched. We have on hand a

In mhis full supply of up-to-date sanples,dcpartmncnt
wc control which wC canl supply to you on re-
savcraI lincs
cxcluslvcly. luest. Make your selection and

goods will be forwarded ait once.

John Kay, Son & Co.
Se Ktig Street
W 'st. -Mm. TORONTO
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GOSSIP ABOUT RETAILERS.

A.EXANI)bR MI1.l.lR, senior partner in the wholesale

dry goods house of A. Miller & Co., successors to l)aniel
& lloyd, St. John, N.Al., died on the 25th ora March after

several months' illness, aged 5s years. le came ilere fromt
Scotland 28 years ago, and was with Dlaniel & Bloyd continu.

ally till they closed down. As their trusted buyer le was well
known in England and the Upper Provinces. Ilis wife and
two dauglters survive him.

J. W. Canniff, inanager of the Canniff Star Corset Company,
'Montreal, died recently.

On March î4 th Thos. latterson, Oakville, Ont., lost $2oo
worth of dry goods by hurglars.

Mtarch 31st was a day of fires in Chatham. J. W. Ilurris,
dry goods, lost $2o.ooo with insurance of $i6,50a.

Last mionth Aloyes, Bauier & Co. lost thuir shoddy factory
by fire. A brick mill is being built on the old site.

J. J. Wood, late witlh G. Murton, Gf Portage la Prairie, is
locating ini Carberry in the gents' furnishing business.

A British Columbia judge lias decided that by being imn-

prisioned for debt, the debtor is discharged fron paynient.

Mr. R. J. Tooke is about to erect a handsome three.storey
building on the north side of St. Catherine street, Montreal.

Hlenry Wilson, 258 Centre street, Mlontreal, setmls to be

a popular merchant. lis friends made hini a presentation
receitly.

C. G. Arnistrong's double store, Goderich, and that of

James Robinson were destroyed by lire on April 4 th. 'he lire
originated in the former store.

Il. A. Layton, the dry goods merchant of Belleville, who

failed recently for $iî,ooo, lias secured a settlement with his

creditors at 25 cents on the dollar, cash.

Thie Ca'nadian Cottoal Mill Co., is putting into the St. Croix
mill fifty new loonis fron thie Cromîpton Looi Works of WVor-

cester, Mass., intended for high.class work.

Mr. Mcyers has introduced a bill in the Manitoba L.egisla-
turc increasing the jurisdiction of county courts to suits involving
aiounts up to $4oo, instead of $25o as fornerly.

During the month of Siarch the aniount of duty collected ii
Toronto amounted to $367,402.2.1, against $346,671.85 for
Marci of last ycar, or an increase Of $2o,730.39.

A lamp exploded mn Fullerton & Co.'s store at Glenboro',

Manitoba, onc night recently, firing the store. The stock was

damaged to the extent of $3,ooo: insured for $4,ooo.

Robt. C. Wilson, of Wilson & Wilson, Almonte, was re-

cently niarried ta Miss Mary Canpbell, daughter of Rev. Dr.

Campbell, af Renfrcw. llie wedding was quite a social

cvent.
Wm. Alcleod & Co., of Georgetown, decided to open a dry

goods store in the premises recently occupied by James Eaton,

T'oronto. They have since thouglit butter of it and have cans-
cclled their lease.

Carss' tailor shop iii Orilia was burned on Mlarci 29th. l'he

firc occurred in tie morning and iearly a score of eniployes

were forced to jump fromt tie irst storey windows. Daniage fully
covered by insurance.

Geo. G. Gladmnan lias opcned a general store in Parry Sound.

lie bas rected a fine new building just across from hie Parry

Sound L.unher Co's offices on Seguin street. R. J. I.cs, for
many ycars manager of the latter company's store, benes
manager of the new store. They spent about two week,, in
'oronto placing orders in groceries, dry goods, millinery and

hardware. l'hey will also have a dressmaking department.
The general stock of J. T. Showler, Arkona, has beci uld

to Fuller & Co., Arkona, at 70 cents. 'T'lhe stock was valuid at
$5,075.

J. Mr. Campbell, of R. J. Whitla & Co., Winnipeg, as ileft
for England, France, and Germany on a purchasing trip. 1le
will be back about july i.

Application lias beei made for a frce site, frec water, and
exemption from taxation for the establishment of a branch or
the White Cloud Novelty Works, of White Cloud, Alich., at
Gananoque.

Tie Central Dry Goods Co., Ltd., has been incorporatvd
according to the laws of the province. The capital stock of
te company las been placed at $25,ooo. Winnipeg will be

the chief place of business.
Mir. W. N. Brown, who, as manager for Joseph Rogers, be

came well known to the Winnipeg furnishing trade, has opened
a new hat store at 36o 'Main street, a few doors south of
Portage avenue, in that city.

On March 24 fire occurred at the establishment of Wilkie
Collins, gents' furnisher, Queen street west, Toronto, and did
$zo,ooo damage. Insured for $îS,ooo. The fire is supposed
to have been of incendiary origin.

Graham Bros., furnishers, Dundas street, London, Ont.,
now have a double store, having taken iin the next premises west,
and connected the two with thrce large archways. Hats and
undcrwear are carried in one store and neckwear, shirts and
collars in the other.

It is some time sinice creditors in an insolvent estate have
been paid zoo cents on the dollar. lhe Toronto assignee who
has just wound up the estate of Smith & Street, Scaforth, and
lad the accounts passed by the inspectors, paid a dividend of
zoo cents.

letters patent have been issued incorporating William Lowry
Doran, Alfred Will Martin and Charles Henry Banta, manu-
facturers ; John Robinson, insurance agent, and Alexander
Fraser, solicitor, all of the town of Niagara Falls, as the Niagara
Neckwear Company, Ltd., with a total capital stock of twenty
thousand dollars.

The Glasgow lerald announces the death on Feb. i2th, at
the advanced age of 91 years, of Mir. J. 1). Bryce, a well-known
nerchant of that city. Deceased was for years senior partner of
the firm of Bryce, NIcMurrich & Co., ôf Toronto and Glasgow.
About 24 yeare ago be retired from active business. He was
one of the lcading philanthropists of Glasgow, many of its bene.
ficent institutions being started and in great menasure supported
by his liberality.

.Messrs. J. Sutcliffe & Sons, who suffered in Toronto's third
great fire, have not been slow in taking steps to repair the l"s
which thcy suffered by that calamity. The contracts for the
renovation of their premises have been let, and they expect to
be back in their old stand about the ist of June. Tle coi.
tracts call for a building which will be of the most modern
description in construction and fittings. At present the firm is
occupying the premises fornerly occupied by C. S. lerbert, at
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S.F.IcKINNON & CO.
AIE W, attraclîve, and -ig·it in price. Such has

been the character of our stock t/is season,
wh/i icli tus fa- has 'led Io a most satisfactory;'
trade. In orde- to keep our severai departmeiits in the
sanie a/h-active condilion as the season advances,
after a stay hlere of only three weeks our fore·n
biier retirned to Europe-i ery il arc/, so as to
be in thefie/d ready to secure he la/est novelties as
they were evolved at the fountain head. We, have
a/ready receivedl large shipmlents of his direct pur-
chases, and as wie are now in/o the heat of he sort-

' ing season, iye-s will please note tihis fact, thaI
T abnost daily aie a-e receiving sh/ipments qi newce

goods, and as ou- 6îtyiing facilities a-e equa//ed bj
fewte, houses in the Domzinion, wie c/aim to have a
stock which will salisfy tlie finesl laste or meet te
keenest compe/ion. We are doib/y stroig iii ail
kinds of Laces, wuhich wilI undoibtedli' be a leading

fealure in hrlm îiiig for the sunun me- trade. W4 e in-
vile inspection and promise fi/i value fo- a cail.

S. F. McKINNON & CO.
OFFICES: 35 Milk St.,

61 Bay St., London,
Toronto. England.
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the corner of Vonge and Shuter streets. The remains of the
Ierbert stock is bemg sold onT, and the new goods also, the

salvage sale being continued in the old Stone preinises.

Letters patent have been issu cd incorporating Jolhn Stalford,
forenan in carpet work Ilenry Milligan, weaver; William
Richardson, warp maker Emily Jane Fullerton, widow , and
Stephen Syer, manufacturer, ail of the city of St. Catharines, as
the Garden City Carpet Nasufiacturing Company of Ontario,
L.td., with a total capital stock of ten thousand dollars.

The annual general mieeting of the Cornwall Manufacturing
Company, " Woolei," was held recently at the ollice of Alessrs.
I. & A. Allan, when the usual statenients were presented, and
the following directors were elected for the ensuing year : An.
drew Allan, W. M. Ramsay, Robert Meighen, Sir Donald A.
Smth, and W. A. lHastings. At a subsequent meeting of the
directors MIr. Andrew Allan was reelected president ; W. M.
Ransay vice-president, and Robert Meighen managing dir-
ector.

'lhle Dominion Goverinent some time ago took action in
the Exchequer Court against the Montreal Woolen Co. for
about $i6,ooo damages donc ta the Lachine Catial through the
erection of their mill. The company put in a counter-clain for
$: 2,ooo for danage caused by the canal to the mil. Recently
Justice Burbidge threw out the counter-claimi on the ground
that lie lad no jurisdiction unless the company obtained a fiat
fron the Crown permitting themi ta sue. The case of the Gov-
rnnent against the company lias not yet been disposed of.

Mrs. Lovesales (to lier husband)-" Oh, Edgar, look at the
bargains in this advertisement ! Smithson has bought the
whole bankrupt stock of ulhîooly, and just sec what lie adver-
tises: 'Silks, Mullooly's price, $9 a yard ; our price, 19 cents.
l.ace curtains, Mulhooly's price, $aS: our price, 79 cents.
Table-cloths, Mulhooly's price, $7.50 ; Our price. 6: cents.'
Aren't these real bargains?" Her lusband (mîeditatively.

What an awful villain Mulhooly must iave been "-Truth.

The St. Thomias Journal says " It is with regret we an.
noutnce that Nlc)onald, Fraser & Co., dry goods merchiants.
have decided ta bring tieir business to a close. Mr. P. M.
Fraset, who is soie partner of the firma, lias been unfortunate in
lias investmentts, and cannot at the Iresent time realize sufli.
cient ta meet his obligations; he has therefore decided ta

piace his affairs in the bands of Mr. R. C. Struthers, of London,
in trust by mtiual arrangement, for the benefit of his creditors.
Mnr. Fraser's high sense of ionor, genial manner and his cour-
teous treatmentit of ail whuo have come in contact with hin, have
won for hit iany warm ftieids."

At Suckhing's Toronto auction roois recently the geiera.
stock of E. A. Vood, Orillia, anotinting to $7,30o, was sold ta
A. E. Ilam & Co. at 52c. ont the dollar. The general stock of
A. J. O'oylc, of hlrecki, anounting to $î,500, vas sold ta C.
Moorc for 66c. on the dollar, and the dry goods stock of Sweet
& Co., Victoria Hlarbor, was bought by J. I. lorrell for 65c.
on the dollar. The geieral stock of R. 1). Gardner, of Maoutt
Pleasant, was sold ta M. NI. Evans at oc. oni tie dollar. l'lte
gencral stock of 1.e & Co., of L.isle, anounting to $1,760, was
sold ai 49Sc. ot the dollar. hlie Beamîtsville stock of James
A. Adai & Co., general nierchants, anounting ta $14,750, was
witldiaw n at 35c.

Suit was recetily cntcred in Toronto by S. 11. Janes against
the firm of Foster & Pender for $5o,9oo. This sunt repire-

sents, as is claimed, future rents due by the defendants under
their lease Of 14 and t6 King street cast. ''lhe legal repre,
sentatives of Mr. Janes say that when Messrs. Foster & P'enîder
decided to locate in the Ring street warchouse, Mr. Janes litted
up the building to their requireients, and that they sign.'d a
i 5-year icase at an annual rental of $5,ooo. They remaned
threc years. Decducting the interest which the Insolvent .\ct
requires as the value of the money as not being yet due, Mir.
Janes claims $50,902.76 as the sun now due him. Assignwe
E. R. C. Clarkson, to whom the defendants recently assigned,
disputed this claim, causing it to be made a subject of legal
action. Messrs. Foster & Pender are now located on Colborne
street.

Ti'here is in progress in Toronto a suit which is exciting in.
terest among members of the Commercial Travelers' Associa.
tion. J. 1). Spence, a well-known travel.er, who was killed on
the 29 th August last by falling front a rig, was assured in the
association for $5,ooo. 'T'le Association really does not do its
own insuring, although it receives the premiuns and transacts
the business with its members. But an arrangement is in exist.
ence whereby the L.ondon Guarantee Co. gets the business. In
the interim between the tine the payment was niade ta the
Travelers' Association and the time it was handed over to the
Guarantee Co. Mr. Spence was killed. Now the London
Guarantce Co. disclain responsibility for the payment of$5,ooo,
the dispute bcing as ta whether the mat who handled the pre-
iiuns had the right to hold the premium for a nionth after re.
ceiving it. Mrs. Elizabeth Spence, wife of the dead traveler,
who was the beneficiary named in the policy, is suing the Lon.
don Guarantec Co. for the amount.

't

~

W $Y
There is a reason for every success. It

cither fills a lonig-felt want, corrects a mistake,
or is an iniprovement on the then-considered
best.

In Dress Stays two faults have long been
apparent. They would cither bend out of
shape or cut througi the dress.

BRUSH'S PEERLESS DOUBLE DRESS
STAY is a success because it overcomes both
these faults. Made of double steels, one placed
above the other, with the ends so secured as to
make it impossible for thent ta cut through
the dress, it is nore pliable than any other
Dress Stay, and cannot bend out of shape.
Neither will it melt apairt fron the heat of the
body.

Nade in laek. White, Drab, Bue, Pink, and
Old Gold. Siaes, 4 to e In. Put up in baul.gros
boxes or in mts et S stes.s,

MAaac VA? , .myL av

BRUSHI & CO.,
TOROTq
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The Ideal Skirt Lining
and Support for Puff Sleeves

Or as an Interlining for Stiffness or Warnth
in any garment is

Fe

FiblreChamois
e

BEWARE OF
INFERIOR
IMITATIONS.

EVERY YARD
OF GENUINE
FIBRE CHAMOIS
IS LABELED.

610

le

.•

.
e

.*

.0

It is manufactured by a patented and intricate process, from
wood pulp, .,hich gives it a natural stiffness and springi.
ness. No starch or glue is used.

Dampness does not affect it.

Creasing and crushing does not injure it.

It is light, strong and durable.

It is sold by all the wholesale trade of Canada at 25c. per
yard, and retails at 35c.

In three weights, 64 inches wide.

It is beinq advertised in the principal papers and fashion
journals of the United States and Canada.

If you wish to supply the demano
in your district mention it in your
daily advertisements.

Tbe wholesale trade only supplied by

Canadian Fibre Chamois Co.
AlMONTREAL.
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TRADE PAPER PUBLICITY.

B 'SI NESS can exist without the trade papers. lusiness
nîever las. Business never will. Business mien will talk

shop. llusiniess men will read shop. 'lie daily paper has sone
business in it. The financial paper is all business. Neither
are trade papers.

h'lie tradc papier îs the paper not of general business, but of
some special, definite, and parlicular hne of business.

hie trade paper is read only by those who are directly in.
terested i the business it is supposed to cover.

One-half of the trade paplers are simply advertising circulars,
collections of advertisenents bound together with fiirly respect.
able covers, interspersed with reading matter. seldom sold, but
presented to the innocent public as legitimate publications, low-
ever illegitimilately they may represent the trade.

he circulation of these papers is hmnited to the numîber of
advertisements which appear in then, aud to the sample copies
sent to concerns with a view ofobtaining advertisenents.

Their real reading circulation is practicrlly nothing.
Their stolen contents are better than their original matter,

and theres nighty little of cither.
Such papers make money because their reccipts represent

tlicîr profits.

he cost of publishing is practically nothing.
Thle publishers have n1o standing, no technical knowledge.
They are simply advertising sharks, with circulations far in

excess of the circulation or their paliers.
They live by ilisrepresenlatîion, and most of thei live

wvel1.

Thetrare on this continent half a hundred thoroughly first-
class trade p>apers . publications edited and published by men
who hae been brought up in the business they represent ; men
of character, standing, and financial backing.

These papers have solid circulations, and while the bulk of
their income cones fron advertisimg, their reading iatter is
written hionestly and fearlessly, and contains information of
pertinent importance to every thinking ian of the trade.

These papers represent tiheir business, they connect house
with house, develop nîew lines, set people to thnking, disarn
di:,honest competition, iake business healthier, assist inii anni.
hilatog abuses, and bmid the men or trade closer together im
the fellowship or hunestl>, for they are really medims of phil
anthropy as well as of busmness.

Thie circulation 0f the trade paper is small because it bas got
Io be.

I.ook out for the trade paper solicitor who says his circulation
numibers tens of thousands.

lle's lymng.
There is no trade paper on the face of tle globe with a

paid circulation e.ceeding 25,ooo, and there are few trade
papers wçhich can prove a circulation of so,ooo.

The business man advertises i lis good trade paper be-
cause it pays hii to.

Even if the circulation be oily i,ooo, dhat circulation re.
piesents probab.i buvers. not posible buyers.

A good trade paper with a cuculation of a fev honisand is
a bettcr advertising medium for the wholesaer, if he only ad.

vertises to reach the retailer, than a paper of a national circu.
Lion of hailf a million, because every copy of the tirade lupier

reaches men who vant, or may wiant, the goods the adverliNer
is advertising.

A single order nay pay for a quarter of a century of aher.
tising.

Understand, I refer exclusively to the advertiser who is iot
atteipting to reach the consumer.

The advertiser who wants to reach the public nuist use the
national medium, whether or not hie includes the trade paper.

'lie advertiser who desires to reach the retailer, the jobber,
or the agent, lias only two nethods of advertising-the trade
paper and the mail.

The advertisenient in the trade paper costs less than the
mailing of circulars, and is profitable whether circulars ie mnailed
or not, for the one caninot interfere with tIe other.

Every business man reads the advertisenents of busines
timen.

lie may say that lie doesn't.
le may claim that he seldomn reads the trade paper.
He is deceiving himself.

He docs.
Many a timie lie listlessly turns over the pages of his paper,

and his eye lights upon the announceient of this, that, and the
other firmi, and, by.and-bye, perhaps five years afterwards, lie
will rcnienber it, turn to the trade paper, and, if lie again finids
the advertisenent, order the goods advertised.

Trade paper advertising, more than any other kind, inust be
contious.

If an advertisement is vorth anytfhing, it is worth insertion
in every issue of the paper.

''he one great criticisnm on all trade papuer adsertising is that
the advertiser alnost invariably advertises his nanie more pro-
iinently than the goods be sels.

Reputation is business.
The firm nane counts, but that which the firni sells is of

more consequence than the nanie of the firin which sells it.
If a firn is advertising sonething that somebody wants, the

firni naine will be found, if it is in the snallest type in the iost
obscure corner.

'T'lhe business card in the trade paper is all right, and fre.
quently brings business, but the advertisenent that prominently
annouices some particular article will attract more attentioi,
and sell more goods, than the advertisenient which simply
tells people that there is such and such a firm somewhere.

D)ont advertise -

JOHN SMITH & CO.,
6ENERAL D<rY 600D$.

No. 44 Smithville Ave. - - Smithville.
for while that advertisenient more or less faniliarzes the retailer
witlh the firni naine, it does not convince hin that John Smith
& Co. have anything in particular to selI, although they mîay
have everything in general.

Announce somile particular article, sonie collection of article,.
some particular condition, or sot. particular attraction -r
specialty.

Give the retailer to understand that it will pay hini to write
to the firni advertising. l)on't let the advertisenent sell
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We Have Removed
To these large and comniodious premises,
situated on Victoria Square.

Our Travelers
are now on the way with

Samplks for Fall and Wilntcr, 1895
BEFORE PURCIrASING SEE TlIEM. I-r Wu1.1 PAV You.

E. A. SMALL & CO.
Manufacturers of ClotbIng MONTREAL

James Johnston & Co.
26 St. Helen Street, ONTREA L

Importers of British and Foreign Dry Goods.
Deaicr la Canadian and American Staples, Etc.

DEPA RTMENTS
Silks, Ribbons, Trimmings, Dress Goods,

Velveteens, Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear (Gents',
Ladies' and Children's), Smallwares, H andkerchiefs in

Silk, Linen, Cotton, Muslin, Laces, Embroideries;
Cloths, Tweeds, and Gents' H aberdashery.

DOMESTIC COTTON GOODS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Sole Agents e

for the

Antlseptlc SPECIAL . . .
Sanitary Attention Givn to L"tt'r Ord'r°'

Diaper We invite all Merchants visiting the

Put up ln 10 yd. lengths.

They will bc cordially welcomed.
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goods. Let the advertisenent place the retailer in connection
with the advertiser. It is the advertiser's business to sell goods.

The advertiser who expects his trade paper advertising to
sell his goods is mistaken.

If that adîertising docs not sell goods, somîething is the
matter with the advcrtising, for it is the business of that adver-
tising to connect buyer and seller, that the seller may have
a better opportunity of selling more goods to the buyer.

'l'ie advertising, tien, should siniply create correspondence,
and if correspondence and salesmen cannot sell goods, there is
something the natter with tle firm, the salesmen, or the
goods.

No wlesaler or manufacturer can afford not to advertise in
the best trade papers of his line, for such advertising costs com-
paratively little, and inay be the means of connecting hii soon
er or later, no matter if it be later, with some rirm, or firms, or
combination of firms, which will bring him an extra prorit,
which lie could not have reccived lad lie not been a regular
and continuons advertiser in trade papers.

'Tlie fact that the most conservative, as well as the most en.
terprising, wholesalers and mîanîufacturers are, and always have
been, trade paper advertisers, is more than suflicient argument
to prove the value of good trade paper advertising.

I have no connection with any trade paper.
It doesn't make any difference to nie whether the reader ad.

vertises or not.
I ani telling what I know to be the truth, for it is my busi.

ness to make the business if mîy clients pay, and none of my
clients have ever yet brouglht to my attention any evidence that
will prove that good trade paper advertising does not pay,
while their advertising is constantly convincing me that well
writtcn and well displayed trade paper advertising fills in a gap
in the econony of business which cannot be filled by any other
medium of business.

The old.fashîioned conventional advertisenent is liable to
pay somcthing, but the modern progressive advertisement miay
pay ten times as much.

Ii writing trade paper advertising be as careful to avoid
over-originîality as under.originality.

Don't write literature.
Any fool canî write it.
Write fact, and write it im the fewest words.
Renemîber that brevity is the soul of advertising as well as

of everything else, and that the advertisemient which nay read
well to the advertiser, because lie wrote it, mnay not read half as
well to the business man who reads it, for lie cares nothing
abolut the literary ability of the writer.

lie does not alpreciate quotations from the poets, but li
docs care for clean, well cut, haird driven sentences, wrtten liv
nien of business and for business.

FANCY SILKS,

Three hles of very pretty fancy silks caught mny eye last
week. The first was a :g-inclh Danas de Chine in assorted
colors witli a iatural satin figure of snail size. 'ie second was
an old.fashioned flower effect, the flowers bcing raised and
colored, and the groîund similar to a japainese or Pongc silk.
The third was a Pho:nix Danask, a leavy dark effect, produced
by natural.colored elliptical %pots of various sizes on dark
grounds. Each of these was an oddity, a no elty, "the latest."

ACTIVITY IN DRESS GOODS AND SILKS.

THE lty Goo»s RIEv1:Vw visits the trade every week. that it
miay see the goods that are being advertised in its coluiiis, to
enable the staff to intelligently answer verbally and by letter the
mainy enquiries constantly being made as to lcading and fashion.
able lines in dry goods, and more particularly dress goods. .
great deal of time is devoted to this.

It is pleasing to know that the lnes classed by it in January
and February as " fashionable " have sold well. Ili the .larcl
nunber prominence was given to crepons, and to-day, in ron.
versation with leading wholesalers in Toronto and Montreal,
they say that the demand for these goods during the past three
weeks lias been beyond expectations ; with theni it is alva>s
the nost expensive lines that sell first.

A dry goods authority in England, The Drapers' Record,
speaks of Lister's chiné silks for blouges. These goods arc
what sunner silks should be, light in weight and colors. A
design seen to.day is in pale pinks, blues, etc., with tiny noss
rose buds. They can be worn with black, cream or white skirts.
Helding, Paul & Co. report the silk market firm and prices
advancing.

THE MILLINER GIRLS.

There's a Blue-Eyed Blonde from Collingwood,
And Rosy Lips fron Barrie,

And a Gay Gazelle fron Penetang,
That one would like to marry:

There's Peachy Cheek from London town,
And a Goddess fromn Elora.

ieire's Tiny Foot fron Hamilton,
And Bright Eyes froni Aurora.

There's Pearly Tooth from Owen Sound,
And Raven L.ocks from Hiecton,

I'hîere's Golden lair from Ottawa
(The latter's quite a sweet 'un ;)

There's Blushing Rose froni Waterloo,
And Merry Laugh from Paisley-

Och! if I were a Mormon nian
I'd wed thini ail quite ais'ly.

There's Venlus-she's froim Napanee
And an Angel comes fromt Ayr,

And a beautiful iass fron Burlington,
With a wealth of auburn hair;
m'ni miaslied on a girl froni Exeter,
And wild on a bute from Guelph-

But there's one belongs to this town of ours
rhat I think Il'Il claini myself.

-C. M. R., in Toronto News.

1 DON'T SEE WHY.

The article on advertising in the last issue under this head
ing should have been credited to an exchange. It had been
lying on the editor's desk for some time, and was inserted with
out giving the proper credit to the writer.

G. AIbert Woodill, of Kenny & Co., Halifax, has been usit-
ing Montreal and Toronto houses, picking up a few specialti.,
and placng orders for Canadian goods.
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SPRIN6 ASSORTING 1895

WHY ARE WE SO BUSY u
When the trade, generally, is talking hard times ?
The reason is, we are alive and aggressive;

New and Scarce Goods
often only being found with us.

Our
previous
bound to

FIB
GRA

Sales for the Spring Season are away in advance of any
year, and our preparations are such that the month of April is
show a correspondingly great increase.

Scarce Goods with us to-day are:
RE CHAMOIS FIBERINE IMITATION HAIR CLOTHS
SS CLOTHS FEATHERBONE KRINOLINA

(Krinolina Is the new Pliable Steel for stiffening the Skirts of Dresses.)

QUILTS-Our
lines. They include

9/4, 10/4, 11i/4, 12/4.

ranges are complete, and comprise many special
American and English Satin and Marseilles, in

Also fancy Tapestry and Broche-all sizes.

JUST Ti
27-inch Chenille and Pin-spot Vellings

-ail Shades.
Double Satin Ribbons, in Lizard,

Caffelne, Tabac and Pygmalion
Shades.

O HP\ND
Cream and Black Point de Venise

Laces and Collarettes.
Sun Bonnets, Sun Hats.
Swiss Spot Muslins.

EVERY DEPARTMENT WILL BE* FOUND WELL ASSORTED.
Orders No order so large that ts detalsa escape our attention.

No order so small that we do not cater for It . . . . .

SAMSON* KENNEDY & Go.
44, 46 & 48 Scott Street TORONTO 15, 17 & 19 Colborne Street

And 25 Old Change, London, Eng.

1895
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KING OF COUTURIERS DEAD.

C lAR E.ES FREIF.RICK WORTI -- Worth of Paris, the
great W'orth, or sinply Worth, for to the world of femat

attire, whether producers or consuners, there was but one-
died on \onday. Borin the son of a country lawyer mu one of
the inost prosat and unpicturesque counties of Eigland, lie be
cane the arbiter of fishion and of elegance in feminine attire,
dictating to royalty itseif what it should wear, and arraying those
who could afford it m0 apparel that far outshone the brilliance of

Solomon in alil his glory.
One of his first customers
of iote, and the chier instru.

nent of his success, was
tIhe Enpress Eugenie, and
in th, wake of the beautiful
leader of French fashion
baie since followed all the
ranîîk and aristocracy of
Europe and hundreds of
lie sovereign citiz.enSSes

of the Umted States.
Talent of a peculiar

order, a genits for inv'enlt-
ing and designing the strik-
ing and beautiful in cos-
tumine and inparting to his
productions a piculiar air
of style and elegance early
wcn himli his renown, and

ls reputation was maintained up to the close of his busy
life of 70 years. The business will be conducted by h is sons.

MARITIME PROVINCE NEWS.

H twtApnil 5.IN ny last letter 1 wrole a shor: reference to the new building
just erected by NMessrs. Clayton & Sons. The building and

the enterprise of the liri deserve a more extended notice.
Mlessts. Clayton & Sons' new building is a very landsome

one. It is of bnck, four storelys high, and faces on two streets
--jacob and Harrington. The building covers a space of îoo

square feet. 'l'le lower storey is fitted up as show rooms and
for offlices. The second storey is used as cutting rooms, design-
ing rooms, etc, and the upper storey as a general workroom.
Some 3oo hands are constanîtly employed. Ntessrs. Clayton &
Sons have hmit up a splendid trade in the lower Provinces,
and have imade îuroads mlîio Ihe mnarkets ofithe Upper Provinces.
Tleir le as e.xclusisely mc n's and boys' clothing. I called at
the new e'tablishment to-day and w'as courteously slholvni
throughs bv tIhle proprietors. 'The latest improved machinery
has ben introdtuced, and skilled labor is cmployetd. The
stock rooms aie so arranged that the customer can sec at once
what hie wuants. Ther is a quantity of goods kept ierein that
is soncthlng marvellotus. Men's .md boys' suits of ail sizes,
styles antd te.xtures; men's and boys' overcoats, reefers and
ulsters, overalls, etc., are thert- mn great variety.

hl'e Alessrs. Gibson havei opened their new store at
Kentville.

Our millinerv stores have been the centre of attrnction for
the ladies dunng the last week. Le lion tlarclhe is looking
particulaîly nice jusi now. The interior bas undergone great

changes, and the variety of goods is soniething imomensi'. j%.
O'Connor's millinery store is also looking fine, and both r, ort
a splenldid spring opening.

4 Iessrs. Clayton & Sons are an enterprising firm. Ilhy
have succeeded in the past and they are bound to sucen.d in
the future. Their new building is a monument to their industry
and push and an ornanent to the city of Halifax.

There is another fine new store on Grenville street-that of
William Ross, the hatter, who has noved one block south to
the Newman building, near the corner of George street. l'h
new store is fitted up in splendid style.

Mr. Geo. Stanley, of Stanley Bros., Charlottetown, returned
from liurope this week, where hie bas been naking spring and
siminier purchases. Mr. . E. Prouse, also of Charlottetown,
whîo bas been in England on a sinilar mission, bas also re.
turmied.

There is a change in the business of Scovil, Fraser & Co.,
clothing and furnishings, New Glasgow. Mr. Scovil bas retired
and the firm is now known as Fraser, Fraser& Co. They baie
a splendid trade tlroughout lictou county.

A large quantity of goods has accumulated at Pictou waitng
the opening of navigation for transportation to Charlottetown.
'l'le steamer Stanley is taking what shse cati, but her freight
capacity is limited.

The destruction of the deep water terminus here somge
weeks ago proved very disastrous to some of our dry goods
nerchants, whose spring stocks were consumed by the fire. No

idea of the loss can be ascertained. Nearly every dry goods
house in the city suffered.

Trade is reported fairly good, both in the city and through.
out the province, but collections continue slow.

GOOD TRADE IN IMPORTED WOOLENS.

The placing trip thtis spring with JIno. Fisher Son, & 'o's
travelers lias been ain unusually good one. This firm deals sole-
ly in fine Eiglish woolen fabrics and tailors' trinmings, and the
result this spring has been an agrecable surprise to theni. li
fact, it lias been better than last spring by a considerable pir-
centage.

.\Mr. Fisher, Jr., who manages the house in Montreal, told the
I)Rv Goons Ra.viEw that their payments on the 4th of April
averaged fully 7o pier cent.

'Their advices also aIll corroborate what has been said lire
%iously about the fini tone of imported woolen fabrics generally
and repeat the statenient that prices point higlier.

SANITARY DIAPER CLOTH.

Jaines Johnston & Co., Montreal, have igade a lit with
Sanitary I)iaper Cloth," for which they are sole Canadan

agents. It is manufactured for the special use of ladies and
children. And is niade pure and hygienic by steriization and
an antiseptic bleach. It is delightfully fine and soit, highly' '.
sorbent and frec froni starch or other foreign substance. It has
the advantage over other articles used for similar purposes in
that it niay be wasled and used ovcr and over again.

The goods are put up in widths of xS, no, aa, z4 and :

inches and in liermetically scaled bags, cach containing so
yards. Sanples will be sent by mail to any dealers who may
wish to sec thcm.
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Toronto Fcathcr and bown Coipany
Down Quiits

In Plain and Fancy

'Silks . . .

Sateens, Etc.
Wadded Quilts

In Silk, Sateen,
Silkoline, Etc.

Cushions
Cosies

leadrests

Etc.
Covered in Silks

Plain. Fancy, and Creped
Besides many novel designs

in Sateens, Silkolines
Printed Crepes, Etc.

Also Miy Beautifil Efects in Silk Embroidered Goods
We would draw your special attention to our new departure in LOW-PRICED
WADDING QUILTS, covered in newest designs in Anierican Sateens and
Silkolines; Prices from $i 2.00 to $3o.oo per dozen. These goods being
entirely hand-made have a beautiful and soft effect, and no sharp buyer can
afford to miss seeing them before placing fall order.

eOur Travele na'°à o° the r rem tive*r0ut« and wM 11 m pon yon abortly. BOULTER & STEWAR T, setiant. Agents, ''oronto

x++

Dîfference in Dyeing
+4.4.
++
++
+4.
+4.
+4.
+4.
+4.
+4.

sana fer
Quetats°

Other firms would like to do good work ; we have the plant,
the knowledge, the machinery and the ability, as well as the wish.

It isn't a question of who would, but WHO CAN do your
Dyeing and Finishing in the most satisfactory mariner. What we
do, you can rely will bc well donc, and our prices will be found as
low as the best work can be donc.

You don't want any but the best work, do you ? Ship to us
your off-colored Cashmeres, Serges, Henriettas, Tiç:eds, Yarns,
Braids, Hose, Plumes, Union and Soft Silk Ribbons, and we'Il
transform them for very littie nioney into choice salcable stock.

R. PARKER & CO.
DYERS AND FINISHERS
rC:phones 3037 and 3640

WORKS AND HEAD OFFICE:

787 to 791 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.
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BUSINESS NOTES.

G EORGE A. CAMIPBELI. recently visited Ontario and
Quebec points and has now returmed to Winnipeg. lie

has offices at that point and at Victoria, B.C., and will cover
fron Port Arthur to the Coast for Perrin Freres, kid gloves;
Alexander & Anderson, mantles; E. & S. Currie, tics; Mon-
treal Silk Mills, health underwear; Irving & Co., umbrellas
John Fisher, Son & Co., woolens.

rhe )ominion Suspender Co., of Niagara Falls, write asking
why we do not say something good about their suspenders.
Great Scott ! what is the use of our telihng people something
they know already ? Who in Canada does not know that this
company is the brightest, liveliest, most original and most ener-
getic of our manufacturers? Is there anyone between Victoria
and Halifax unaware that these people manufacture the best
suspendcrs in the Domnion? If you have any doubt about
what we say, put yourself in communication with them. You
will doubi no longer after that.

Scene S a.m.-
" Hello, Central;"

ves, " 2862."

'Morning M r.
Maclean, you are
down ta r y."
"Yes, busy for our
April DRY Goons
REv'îEw." "This
is lBrophy, Cains
& Co. speaking.
Come down aaîd
get posted on liai.
ens, our damask
tablings, napkins,
towels and towc-
lings are com.
plete." " H a w
are prices?"
" Firni: Tuesday's
cable from DunI.
dcc says. Forfars
and Hessians a

DON'T TAKE OU
'ee f.< IN cre k anAhr recof eur caim

niulace I, any pre'inc or the nohmini. are
.tr. Atu i, one

shade higher." "Thanks:" sceeyou later." Ting, ting.

Buttons will be in good demand in July and August, they
will be wom larger than ever. Handsome cut pearl buttons wili
be from $6 to $:a per dozen.

A cable advice reccntiy announced a cut of so per cent. in
the price of thrcad manulacturcd by J. & P. Coats, Paisley.
Whcther this will affect the Canadian price is not definitely
known, as the representative of the company eitre has not been
notified of any change. It is bclicved the cut will only apply
to the home markets. Owing to compctition in Canada, and
the duty, which the home manufacturer has had to meet, the
Canadian price bas usually ruled lower than :hat in Britain.

Prospects for velvets, iS inch-s for nillincry purposes, and
32 inehes for short capes, arc excellent. There is likcly to be a

great rush for them next fall. Lister is naking those goo<ts mn
the finest style.

*

Silk seals are expected to sell well for next fall.
*

Henry Rehder of Paris Station, writes THE DRv G .

REvtEw that W. R. Brock & Co.'s letter order department de.
serves the high compliments which have been bestowed upon it.

Now that down quilts and pillows are being produced at
such low prices, they are displacing to a large extent the heavier
coverings, which, in nariy cases, cost quite as mnuch if not more.
For comfort and warmth there is no comparison between the
light, fluffy down goods and the old fashioned heavy-filled quilt.
'he Toronto Feather and )own Co.'s advertisement in this
issue is worth reading in this connection.

April and May are admitted to be the two hest months in
the year for hosiery. Brophy, Cains & Co. say their stock of
cotton and cashmere hosiery is complete, and that they never
were in a better position to fill orders in this department than

at present.

Vm. Parks, the
St. John, N.B.,
-otton nanufac.
turer, is preparing

/fr his plans to go
into zhe manufac.

Q. ture of flannel.
ettes, for which
there appears to
be an increasing
demand.

Robert C. WVil-
kmns, mianufactur-

-ýy- er of shirts, over-
alls and workmng
jackets, will move

fl WORD FOR lT. about the middle
that 75 par cet. f the trIde in any ar....,,,cons:an:an ,wade 10r1 of a :emnv. of the month into
ofour can,,.cr. larger premises at

i 9S McGill street.
lie has made steady progress since four years ago, when he
began with one machine, until now he employs 30 families, who
operate about 40 machines.

The mens kangaroo glove, original make, sold by Thouret
Fitzgibbon & Co., is having a most satisfactory run. Being
guaranteed it meets with with ready sale, though the purchaser
becomes its best advertisenent.

Moulton & Co., Io St. Peter street, Montreal, are removmgn
their office and ýmanufact:.-y to the premises next door. In the
special Unes turned out by this conccrn the trade continues to
be held by superior quality and good value, a rule which every
other Canadian maker cati follow with advantage.

4

That the prescrit is a penod of low pnces in dry goods as
shown by the statement of a wholesale feather and down hou>e
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in m!ntreal, where a pretty summer cushion, î8 inches square
with a good sized ruffle and in a variety of patterns, is being
offirced to the trade at $3 per dozen. The cushions are filled
with a special naterial known as " Indian )ownl."

Thouret, Fitzgibbon & Co. are preparing their fall samples
of kid gloves, among which are some pretty effects. Their
ordurs are not yet complete owing to an unexpected volume of
business.

The Alaska Feather and Down Co., Montreal, have just
regitered the trade mark " Puritas " for their cotton comforts.

in the rush of getting out the Spring issue, the proofreader
allowed an error to pass in Robert C. Wilkins' advertisement of
shirts, overalls and working jackets, which niade it appear as if
he made "shirts and drawers." It should have read "shirts
and overalls."

MONTREAL PERSONALS.

Thomas Brophy, of Brophy, Cains & Co., sailed on the 4th,
via New York, to visit the different British and continental tex-
tile centres.

W. C. Towers, of Matthews, Towers & Co., left on the 4th
of hIe nionth for England and the continent to look after the

" ]IT s T IX A G L O V W.''

THOMSON'S
ENCLISH MADE.

Glore.Fitting. Long Waittd. TRADE ManI.

I'IAt PopulAtCORSETS Pr=ce
. • e U l.L f .Ua. ma -i D-atUy.

TWUzE rias-r DAL APPROVED by the whole polite worl.
SiraE oiKt ON" MILLION PAIRS AmnuALLY.

A largc stockofthbes GOOD VALUE Corsetsalwyso hand at
JOHN- XACIoNALD a COS, TORONTO.

MJy-ricen~tas: W. 8. THOMSON & CO.. LIMITED. LONDON.
See ihat every Coeu is markeld* THIOtSoN'S GLOVE FITTING," and bear

surT-s1ad. teeryn. -No others are seuimne.

interests of his business in the shape of fail lines of gents' fur.
nishings, etc.

A. I. McPherson, who buys for L.onsdale, Reid & Co., left
via New York on the 4 th Of the month for his regular spring
trip to Great Britain and the continent in the interests of his
firm.

Mr. Foster, of Thouret, Fitzgibbon & Co., expects to call
on his nunerous friends in Ontario shortly after Easter. Hle
will have a line of gloves that lie says will open people's eyes.

Mr. Wm. Agnew, of W. Agnew & Co., is expected back by
the Lucania froni his usual spring visit to the British and for-
eign dry goods markets.

V. J. O'Malley, who manages 1). McCall & Co's Montreal
branch, has not yet recovered from the accident recorded by
us in our last issue. MNr. O'Malley expects, however, to be able
to attend to business by the end of this week.

JAMES JOHNSTON & CO.
Mr. Siessor, a member of the firm, is now in lEurope naking

purchases for the fall trade, and will send out weekly any novel-
ties in fancy goods that may come out over there. A full line of
ladies' Tam.o-Shanters for boating and tennis is expected in a
few days.

During the next two months the travelers will be able to show
samples of a good line of ladies' black and colored jerseys for
fall importation.

WuM wid Popularity The 'D]eloIe Perft.e.

Crab Apple Blossoms
mx.TRA COY.CKSTKATa:t

Put up in 1. 2. ai 6. .6, ,ant u6
ounce C.

And the Celebrated-

". Crown Lavender Saits
Annuat nle, ec«eed S o tleR

b-pSold C5bt.-r
.**sD. THE CROWN PERFUNERY CO.

. 977a xW on Sr.. oE.G*

ly aIl principal dealr in perfumery.
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THE FUR TRADE.

W IIBEN mild December got througli withi Canadian fur
manufacturers and retailers, it left them in a miost un-

unenviable nood. It had convinced the buying public that
thte winter was going to be a mild one, and that fur garments
were a useless luxury. The holders of fur stocks were miser-
able as a consequence, and the demand was slow, very slow.

But then came January, February and March with their
great snowfalls and extrene cold. They made a genuine old
Canadian winter, such as had not been seen for several years.
Evervody wanted furs, and stocks began to move. Dealers
thought that the cold spell might not last, and early in january
the retailer put in the knife, and was glad if lie got 5 per cent.
on cost. In February lie was glad to get cost, and towards the
end of the month a few dealers had to order on fresh supplies
from the manufacturers.

Thus the sum result is that dealers have sold a fair amount
of fur goods this season, but with very little profit. An early
season is required to give a good % olume of profits. Stocks are
very light, and, owing to a rising raw fur market, are hkely to
increase rather thtan decrease in value.

The trade of the coming season should be much better than
that of the past four or five seasons, for people have learned
that Canadian winters are still both possibilities and proba-
bilities.

THE FUR SALES.

'' DRICES of raw furs fiave gone up at the January and
I March i.ondon fur sales." said Mr. J. 1). Allan, of A.

A Allan & Co., " because lte northern world lias experienced
grcater cold this winter than during any winter for the past
fifty ycars. In fact, I don't know that the nintecnth century
cver witnessed the like. England was covered with snow a foot
deep, Glasgow mansions had frozen gaspipes, I had a pleasant
skate on the broad and glassy surface of Loch 1.omond, I saw
something I never saw before when I saw cakes of frozen sca-
water floating in the English Channel, while in European
countries snow was falling all the uie during January and
Fcbruary, being 20 feet dcep in soie parts of Central Europe.

" This cold weather stimuilated an enormous demand for furs
fron all over Europe, especially from France and Russia.
Franc- had a brisk trade all year, while Russia is a growing
consumer of nearly all kinds of furs. This increased demand
has caustd an upward tendency, and as a consequence Canadian
manufacturers are paying advanced prices. Next season, con-
sumers will have to pay more money for their fur garments.

"Astrachans have aways been very low in value, and now
that the purchasing power of the consumer is lessened, this fur
is being more inquired after. Four years ago the Americans
began to use them, and now United States buvers visit Leipzic
to purchase. They are popular in this country, and will con-
tinue to be, in spite of the recent rise of 4o per cent. in the raw
skins. Astrachan capes and jackets will be shown for fail, and
will be worthy of attention, becau more and more attention is
being paid to the st.le and worknanship of the garment.

" Pcrsian lanb stands at about the saie price as last year,
and will bc largely made up into jackets and capes. It is a
neat and serviceable fur and is increasingly popular.

"l Wool seal is int a peculiar condition. It is growing more
and more popular. as you pointed out in your paper some

months ago, iot only in Canada but in some European coun.
trics. llut the supply is very limnited. The catch of Greenland
seat in :S9 4 was 168, 4S2 skinls, of which only 20 per cent. nere
good for fur, the rest being only valuable for leather. hlie New.
foundland catch was 355,926 skins, of which only 1 o per cent.
was good for fur. Thus the world's supply of wool seal in i394
was only 70,000 skins. This is about the'average of the past
thrce years. The peculiar point is that to-day there is not a
wool seal in first hands(European selers or dyers), but ai the
available supply is in second hands- -that is, manufacturers or
jobbers. ''he next catch of Newfoundland seails will cone in
the second week in June, and that of Greenland seals early in
August, but neither of these supplies can be marketed and
dyed fin tinte to be nanufactured for the fail and winter of
rS9 5 -6. Hence prices are going to be stiff on these goods, but
even then values will be good.

" here is ne advance in Australian opossum, but this will
be offered in natural, black, blue and beaver.

" Grey lamb is still likely to sell largely, as it is very lttie
higher, and is especially suitable for our clear clnate Russia
is also becoming a large consumer of this fur.

" Seal skins are about steady in value, although a slight ad.
vance is reported at the March sales.

"The Hudson Bay Ci. did well with a big offering of
martens, a fur which advanced nearly 7o per cent. It is more
used in Europe than here.

" Wherc the Europeans use martens for neck muffs, we use
mink as being cheaper. This fur is being much used in Caîn
ada at present for this purpose, and will continue to be. At
the sales it advanced from t a3_ to m5 per cent., according to
quality.

" Red fox advanced, but is not much used here. Skunk,
or, as we call it, Alaska Sable, was offered in large quantities,
but they were easily absorbed owing to the increased European
demand. It is largely used here for capes, linings and trim.
mings."

As Mr. Allan is one of the best informed of Canadian fur
merchants, the above information can be relied upon as bein-g
based on careful observation and thought.

ASK YOVR JOBBER COR::

CORDS, BARRE. BUTTONS

Tassels, Pompons,
Chenilles...

MOULTON & CO., MONTREAL

MILLER $R05. A (0. MoNIRE.
-an COMET OPERA HANLANfor the Whoê. OUItIlL Ozthe v.mat:Tttsof 76 ORO MARQUIS ° toa' ris J
t MOZART CUFFS9 RAPHAE, &re 'nd "of F~ie Liou tIIYAD Goir îoderC

Faced Collars thesi Goodn
acun ANCELO g ga r
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co...

WOOLLENS.e
.. AND..

TAILORS' JRIMMINGS
442 and 444
St. James Street, M ontrea

Tor""to JOHN FISHER & SONS
Hudderfleld, Eng.

13 ST. JAMES STr London, Eng.

Quebec atr notland

Thoiuret, Fitzgibbon
m.--& Co.

MONTREAL

Jammet...
FRENCH

Kîd Gloves
New Stock Arriving.
vrite for Prices.

See Our Fali Samples.

JOHN FISHER

Jhibaudcau Bros.
& Co.

ENGLISH
FRENCH . .
GERMAN &
AMERICAN DRY GcOODS
THIBAUDEAU FRERES & CIE.

Quebec.
THIBAUDEAU BROTHEIRS & CO.

London, Eng.
THIBAUDEAU BROS. & CO.

332 St. Paul St.

MONTREAL

SON &
S. G8een8hields, Son & o,

MONTREAL AND VANCOUVER, B. C.

FOR__

SPRING, 1895
Our travelers are now showing a full range of
Saniples in our différent dcpartmnents.
Extra value ln Dress Goos, Peau de Soie, Gloves,
Hosiery and Linens.

CANADIAN S00
See our sampleg of Cotton Goods. We are offer-
ing a number of lines

BELOW MILL PRICES.
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THEIR NEW REPRESENTATIVE.

E XPANSION in their eastern business wili prevent hir.
rowers, of the firm of Matthews. Towers & Co., from

calling on his many friends throughout the Northwest in
future. Mr. Towers has been pushing gents' furnishings out
there almost since the country was opened up, and has been
one of the most popular men on the road. This year, however,
an increasing business which requires more and more attention,
has restricted the area of his flight front hcadquarters. The
firm, in consequence, have appointed a regular Northwestern
agent, whose headquarters will be at W%'innipeg. This gentle
man, Mr. E. H. Taaffe. will represent Mfatthews, Towers & Co.
in Manitoba, the Northwest and British Columbia. Mr.
Taaffe is a western man, and well-known to nearly if niot ail of
the friends of the firm on this ground, having represented
another of the gents' furnishing houses in Montreal in the same
section for over four years. lie will make an early cail on
their friends with sanples, and Mr. Towers bespeaks for him
the same courtesy and kindness that lie himself bas received.
Mr. Towers does not intend to give up "the road" entiruly, as
lie will cover sonie of the territory nearer home.

ADVANCE IN GLOVE PRICES.

Enquiry at leading importers in Montreal convinces us that
the condition of spring trade is about normal. though mail
denands for the time of the year arc rather behind correspond-
ing date of '94. This is chiefly owing to the later date of Easter;
rather a fortunate thing, as delivery of both French and German
stocks is much bchind. This is especially the case with the
cheaper grades of the former, owing to enormously increased
American demand for cheap gloves and the consequent proba-
bility of a dearth ofSchmascher skins. Indeed, an advance on
ruling Canadian quotations of to per cent. at least may be
looked for on present stocks as well as on futures, as the former
cannot be replaced at old figures. In confirmation of this
report, TiE lKv Goo>s REvIEw was shown a cable to-day by
Thouret, Fitzgibbon & Co.'s glove department from a German
maker declining a 700 dozen order at old quotations. Not
much change is reported on French gloves. Prices are firn but
not advanced that we are aware of. Colors for fall remain
pretty much in standard tan shades with a tendency to light.
Greys are not so much in favor as formerly, but a new cadet
shade in limited quantities is found successfui. Stocks are very
low for sorting purposes and those dealers who failed to book
orders for import will find it diflicult to get a choice for somie
wecks to come.

EVER PROGRESSIVE.

An important change, necessitated by dit largely increased
volume of business which has tesulted froni their e.wtcnsive ad-
vertising, and by the need, which has for sometime been felt,
for larger and more commodious premises, is about ta be made
by The Montreal Silk Mills Co.

The G:anite Mills, Ste. lHyacinthe, who have just erected a
magnificent factory, (probably one of the finest structures of
the kind on this continent) have fitted up a portion of their
new building for the accommodation of the Nlontreal Silk Mills
Co., who propose ta move into it, within the next few days, the

whole of the staff and present machinery. At the sale time
they intend making other large additions to their plant, which
are rendered necessary by the incrcasing demand fron the
trade for " Hlealth " brand goods.

'hie general offices of the company will remai iin Montre:aî,
and the entire management and control will continue t iw., as
heretofore, in the hands of Mr. Henry J. Joseph, who hias, by
his energy and persistence, so connected the word " lealhh "in
the public mind, with whatever is first-class in the way of undier.
wear, as to render it almost a houscho!d word.

It is interesting to note the successive steps in the rapid pro
gress made by this company, which, our readers wili remember,
formed one of the earliest examples of what the REviEw lias
always advocated as the righit policy for manufacturers.

SILK EFFECTS IN COTTO'N DRAPERIES.

The great demand reported by Peter Schneider's Sons &
Co., Montreal, for cotton draperies can be understood by anyone
who has inspected these goods. The patternis are most tasteful
and handsome, and the finish is such that the material bas the
silk effect. This is secured by a special machine, which gives the
fabrkc a texture and appearance which makes one marvel ait the
advances made in manufacturing cotton. The stuff is soft and
silky to the hand, and drapes perfectly. Prices range frot 65
cents upward, and at this figure housekeepers can afford to in.
dulge their taste more frequently than if the silk draperies are
adhered ta. 't would not be surprising if these cotton draperies
became more an d more fashionable, as already they are throw.
ing the trade in silk draperies into the background. This is
due as much to excellency in quality as low prices.

HALF-HOSE AND SUSPENDERS.

A staple line of goods with all dealers is gents' half.hose, and
an exceedingly varied and extensive line of these goods is offer-
cd this spring by Glover & Brais. There are from 200 to 300
different numbers in the list of these goods that this firm offers,
so that a buyer must be hard to please who is not satisfied with
what their representatives show them. There is hose in every
shade, froni the standard blacks, tans, and stripes, ta the more
fancy colors.

Another extensive stock with this firm is suspenders. They
are the only firmi in Montreal who handle the "Bretelle de
France," a suspender tlie merits of which are well known. It
is composed of the finest web, and the only elastic is on the
strips at the back. This is the chief and most disagrecable
drawback with the brace made completely of elastic. The quiet
colors of these goods in drabs, whites and grays is another de-
cided advantage. Ail the goods are in stainless colors.

Buyers who make a feature of clearing lines of ties, scarfs,
band bows, etc., will find it ta their advantage to write to
Glover & Brais. They are offering special inducentents in these
goods at present ta clean up sote lhies that they have re-
maining.

The annual meeting of the Canadian general freight agents
which was hcld in Montreal last week. elected John Burton
president ; J. N. Sutbrland, vice.president ; N. WVeatherston,
and vice.president, and W. B. Bulling, sec-treas.
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Perrin's Gloves
PERRIN FRERES & CIE.

19E (LOVE IOISE OF (ANADA
7 Victoria Square, MONTREAL.

FACTORY :
-ACTORY: ES:X il

GRENOBLE, FRANCE 1 Paris, London, New York

Always on Hiand, The Best Shades

and

.The Newest Styles

WRITE FOR SAMPLES

We Carry the Largest Stock in Canada
Do not place your Fall order before
opportunity of sceing our sarnples.

you have an

Umbrellas and
Parasols

FACTORY:

Corner Yonge and Walton

Fresh Stock

Peter Schneider's
Sons & Co.

27 and 29 Victoria Square

...-. MONTREAL
And

185 and 187 Canal Street, NEWM' YORK CITY.

Upholstery and

Drapery Goods
IN ALL GRADES.

8 _________________________________________

Hp Sack
Four-in-Hands

LATEST PATTERNS

BEST COLORS

LOWEST PRICE

E. & S. CURRIE
84 BAY STREET

M'Toronto

These four manufacturera rupreented ln Manitoba and Brituh Columbia by GeorgeA. Camepbell, P.O. Box 995, Winnipeg; P.O. Box 466, Victoria, D.C.

BRAN 

H
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From
$3000 .Dozen

Andtt fr.<u il. %.uu r. tu lu, lu.- .qu.

.'>n'ýr"l,'"- Camping, Boating, Yachting
Ait, t ui Ir - t uat .tuudu.eS.<nt fune .41. riulurr t'y iruucr orc lu>;uui..u.l lu ter h iat43 si .tîut aur togt uni 1 auI tr ttlituu are fait

tsir u.he tsty cotrn la 1~ u au u OdfI

Down Quills, Cotton Comforts
Crochet and Marseilles QulIs

Evcry Article we Make carrkcs nur Guaraillc

RelianceBrand
Fuhi fishimd Ribbtd I hase, Iliiiii I lose, Cetnts'
1 laif-11ose il) Black aîîd (.01ors, Elasîic Over.hiose,

Li.acs' aid Chîildriciis Mits. Tjravelers arc siow
011 the road witlî sampifles. Ble sure you se thesc
goods.

-- UANUlACTUEZD N9Y .-

WILLIAMS. tIURLBURT CO.
COLLII4GWOOD. ONT.

Iiecn Maklng ilomespuns 28 Years

FOR s'iu ''i UMC

IfANDSONE -COOL - DURABLE

13BICYCL.E SUI'I'S
AdCLUB UNIFORMXS

Ail tuuuum hf-ti ieri thi.h~lt ~e su e cusj. rtf
cwr> t

Oxford Mfg. Co. Oxftord,
N. S.

"I-fYGEJIAN"9
an l C dr i rurlllau Vests, Drwes CUuIUildtiofs

Our zuot aie bu'ecruur tu AUl oulurrt fur %uuulituy andl flii%. ling thu nde,t
and larilç m:anuufacurrrs of ribluli rd Ittu in tiuc Vominion.

WAEI<ING-..uw manufacturer or diealer oiretinig fortae nyIrtr' riulu
uuu.de of lutlular etaîtuc rululea kuuitted materrial tluat i, An nrneeitu.ur'a':t

ii>te;An I>a.rr %.il 1-e sbtcutuel aecuruisu:gto liw. Our juguent iplir'u ýo .il tu'1'U,
,kultumuet rill.d i>raaeru or Tiglu:. of an> hJapc or lurueru, tupeun or îl.uiu é;ý,,d
lu, buitjld.

VlltuLrAu.li TII/D OtiLv.

MAGLEC KNITTING Co. HAMILTON.

IXA C. NEFFAuioAsgecCanlada Life BIdg., TORONTO

A. B. NIITCIIE...lS

RUBBERINE AND WAIERPOOF LINEN
CoUamD Cu2m. "dl Kbirt Mrouts.eii apud fur
«Iraelleit. Sj.trutuuin. andi bucauc. o ah: ly ail %tuulC.
I c< Iuotut Wboalcl oni>. i.Ar-,ýt anti oni> mtanufacturr

ouf 'huer Sgond. in Canadai.

Office alid 1?actory: 16 Sthcppard St., Toronto, Ont.

W ~ IncorporatcdW ESTERN 1851.
.. ASSURANCE

COMPANY.

NWcad Office

Toronto
Ont.

Capital -
Assets, over

Aftnual Income

PIRE

AND
MARINE

$2,000,00.00
2,375,000.00
2,200,000.00

010. A. VOX. Proai4at. J.J. KEN(NY. Vieo.Produi.
C. C. YOSTI39. somrtary.



ROBERT C. WILKINS
il lx i tg

"1 CROW 0'ER A4.
i *ç & r'

Manufacturer of-

Shilts, OveraliS,

>Naîkinlg Jackets, EItc.
MONTREAL

"IRooster Brand" Shirts and Overalls

ARE THE BEST

Becauos ..> - ra ttinti t-> e d t.-rs 
Because .îSh e .. re made t C.. it full .:r. tisn . no t ete. ît

Because n11 I, e r i ad ..set th -itn :re 11-10, 1 t .1-. ·Ttte
.i.ht . ,,L

Eocause il. llersdon't al4onyou, d aindylo. a..r f• O t

ut it ie fort a a. m order.

lau ILs jtrutit.'tî ai

Because thtý dsjgnsîu .,f ls-t .l.st. .t- dsjlî11 îsl. s.î L. .t s tA...tt
injg 'utn ,..Lsin tr, tht*1ooter Bradd Shirjt. and Oserai.

If our Traveller.s don 'f cal on you, and you art- a -- GOOD
MARK," writc for a sam ple order.

If .ou arc a "lame duck," save your postage.

IHOMAS MEALEY & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Wadded Carpet Lining
MEALEY STAIR PAD. AND

STAIR PAOS
HAMILTON,

ONT.
OFFICE -

24 Catharine St. Nokh.

IV ANADIAN
OLORED
OTTON MILLS CO.

Ginghams, Zephyrs, Flannelettes. Dress
Goods, Skirtings, Oxfords, Cottonades,
Awnings, Tickings, Etc., Etc......

-, NOW READY :-

Sec Samples in Whole D. MORRICE, SONS & CO, AcENTssale Houses. MOXTrY.Al. and ToRoTo

C. Turnbul Co.
i t ". n. 2- GALT, -- ,

Full-Fashioned Underwear. Ladies'
and Children's Combination Suits, Men's
Shirts and Drawers. Jersey Ribbed Per-
fect Fitting Ladies' Vests. Drawers. and
Equestriennes. Ladies' and Children's
Anti Grippe Bands. Sweaters, Striped
Shirts and Knickers.

WE GUARANTEE SATISFAcTION AND PERFECT FIT.

-. e-

TORONTO OFICE:

GOULDING & CO*
27 Wellington Street East.

TO CANADIANS.

MViks & Co.
4 Sackville St.. Piccadilly.

London. W..
LaIe 21 Otd Bond Street. ENGLAND.

SPRING. -1895 - SPRING.

Do•You••
Want to Lead ?

T'hen do fnot fail to see our SampCles
B EJ:FOEREl .YOytJ B11 Y..

Matthews, Towers & Co.
Wholesale Men's Furnishings - - MONTREAL.



John Macdonald & Co.
TO THE TRADE-um*-

W L .nmnot %tate in the space of an adertisement the advantages that the Trade
secures lb placing their orders with us, especially at this season of the year,

when nierchants are as.sorting their stocks and procuring special Novelties for the
Sumnier trade. Two of our buyers have just returnied from the British and Conti-
iental markets and three of them are at present ir. those markets. This enables us
to kecpi in touch with the latest production of the foreign manufacturers. We are
daily receiving shipients from the centres, keeping our stock weIl asborted in al the
leading lines. We niake the filling of letter orders a specialty . every order is filled
promptly and forwarded with despatch. We buy for cash. We give a liberal cash
discount. Our terns are liberal. WVe give comsteous and prompt attention to
usitors m our waret houses. We are the Great Assorting louse of the )ominion.

JOHN MACDONALD d 00.
WHOLESALE INPI>ORTERS

Dry Goods, Gents' Furnishings, Woollens, and Carpets.

WELLINGTON AND FRONT TORONTO
STrEETS EAST

JOHN MACDONALD PAUL CAMPBELL

,,.,,ks,,e ENCLAND
JAS FRASER MACDONALD

"E LYSIAN"

NURSING.

.. VESTS
PATEN~TElIS ANtu

HOSIERY and
UNDERWEAR
MANUFACTURERS

Soî.ii M.t~tTAcx-uRKks

S. Lennard & Sons
Dundas, Ont.

EsT.~îJL~IîED 187S.
WHO.ESAILE 'TRADE ONLY


